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AT SALINE
Jackson Turned Out in Full

Force.

MAKES A STRONG BID

To Have
Held

The Celebration
There Next
Year.

'Saline, Aug. 17.—Special to Daily
Argos).—The village is alive today and
everybody is celebrating the 10th an-
nual German-American Day. The
streets are crowded and jammed with
people. It is a grand reunion of the
Germans and their descendants. Old
friends who have not met in years are
meeting and telling of their familv
welfare. It is an ideal day or a cele-
bration. Al l dampness is from within.

The business streets are prettily dec-
orated with green before the stores and
streamers are floating on every avenue
with the word, that in its language ex-
presses more nearly its heartfelt mean-
ing, "Wilkommen." The real friend-
liness of the old homlily word, must be
felt to he folly understood. That the
people of Saline meant ic, there cannot
be any question, when the visitor
mixed in with the great crowd and
received the warm Hand shake from
his old friends.

The town commenced to fill  up with
people about 10 o'clock wben the
special excursion train from Jackson,
via Manchester arrived. The former
city was represented by 350 people and
the latter with 200. The Jackson
societies consisted of Arbeiter Verein
No's. 1 and 2, Landwenr, SchilJer
Lodeg, No. 43, A.fO. U. W.,Concordia
Gesang Verein, Schwaebeschen Unter-
stuetzungs Verein and the Jackson
Harmome. Among their members
were Mayor Martin Loenuecker, Wil-
liam Caldwell, city recorder, Fred J.
Keebler, city treasurer, Dr. O. R.
end, city physician, Aid. Fred G.
Adler, of the bloody seventh, James
Falikee, police commissioner, Fred
Casey, cemetery board, Edward
Goecker. Carl Eberle,fire commissioner
and ex-Justice and Attorney Kudolph
Worch, the gifted editor of, the Jackson
Volkeblatt. Among tbe Manchester
people Nathaniel Schmid gree.ted his
lnauy friends. Tne Ypsilanti Arbeiter
were represented both by members and
also a band. Their trip to Saline was
attended with difficulties as the trolley
load stopped four miles oat and the
busses on hand were not sufficient for
the crowd. A number of scattering
people from Ann Arbor could be seen,
but no scoiety was represented in a
body. The people that came to the
town with teams could not be counted.
After there was a general settling down
the thirst occasioned by the hot day
was quencued most satisfactorily to
everyone. Old friendships were re-
newed and new ones made. It was
fully 11:30 o'clock before the proces
sion moved. It started on the square
and passed through the principal
streets, under the marshalship ot
Mathias Rentschler aided by Charles
Rentschler. Is was headed by the
Jackson band, which was followed by
tne other societies interspersed with
the Ann Arbor V. M. C. A. Band
Ypsilanti Bands. Then came very
tastefully gotten up floats. There
were D. Nissley. boots and shoes; A
M. Humphrey, dry goods; Bixby &
Son, flour; Sfork represented by a
wagon load of children ; Andrew Lin-
denschmitt, wholesale butcher; a pic-
ture of he olden time Iu carriages
rnde John Frank prersident of the day,
Hon. Henry O. Smith and Editor
Eugene Helber.

Wore than casual mention should be
made of the float representing tlie
olden time. There was a large spin-
ning wheel. A man cutting sour
kraut and another packing it into a
barrel with his bare feet. An old
woman was cooking sour kraut on a
stove she occasionally sawing some
wood to replenish the stove. The pro-
cession as a whota was a great success

During tbe morning the Jackson peo-
ple assisted by their Manchester friends
quietly circulated among the crowd and
worked towards the end taht the next
German-Amerioau Day should be held
in Jackson. They were very reason-
able, however in that they smilingly
said that if they did not capture it this
year, they hoped it would, be anothei
year. They promised the people
warm welcome if they came to Jack-
sun. FREAUFF.

WE MUST WAIT
T I T ! DAIS

Ypsilanti Comes First for  Free
Rural Mail Delivery.

HEADQUARTERS
ANN ARBOR ELKS

MEINSELF UND HEINRICK.
ruTp

Dedicate d to the Plai n and Humbl e Editor .

Who makes dere boeples pend dere kneea,
Und go "ker-chou " vhen ve do sohneeze ?
Who gedts dehoney like pumble-pees?

Melnself und Heinricb.

Who's got <Jer peoples on der rack ?
I'm der King, und Hank's der Jack.
Und Pill Shudson dakes von seat pack,

For Meinself—dot's Helber.

Who'll make Pill Shudson like dirty cents,
Vhen he pullds dose bolltishuns' fence,
Uudil healmost does rebentsV

lleinself und Heinrich.

Who has got such lodt of praina,
Dot ve come in vhen idt rains,
Cnd are in dis peesness for der gains ?

Meinself und Heinrich.

Tn dose civil war, vhere vere ve ?
Hank vos a poy on his fader's knee.
Und I shust shumped to Ghermanee.

Meinself und Heinrich.

Who gedtsder "P. O." vhen Pond goes oudt,
Und lives on fat so I g-edt der g-out ?
I dond't hear dose G. A. R. shoudt

For Meinself—dot's Helber.

Who damtned McMillan yesterday,
Pefore der "P. O." vos come mein way.
But shanked mein mind to make idt bay ?

Meinself—nicht Heinricb.

Who's sodt der Shermans in der pocket vest ?
I)er Irish, Yanks und all der rest:-
Hank dinks me—but dots a jest.

Mci nself—Ach, Hein rich!

Who shoudts "McMillan, hoch, hoch hoch'
I know idt vas von liddle Joke.
Ach! How I can fool dose Yankee folk.

(Good-bye, Helber.)

uufc

SPECIAL AGENT IS HERE,

He is Inspecting a Route Out
of the City of Ypsi-

lanti Today.

Ypsilanti, Mich., Aug. 15.—'From
staff correspondent).—Congressman

Henry Smith is n the city today and is
in company with the special post
office agent from Washington,who is in
the city to inspect the proposed rural
mail delivery routes. It is expected
;hat two will  be granted and it is
quite certain that at least one wil l be
established Today they are inspect-
ng the route southwest from the
city.

Ypsilanti's petition was received by
the postmaster-general July 24, the
;ame date Ann Arbor's was 'received,
but the former was opened [  first a and
therefore takes precedence.

The department ordered the agent
to Grand Rapids last night but as he
was in Ypsilanti he remains to con-
clude his work there. Ann Arbor
must wait 30 days before he can go
over the proposed route, butjhe does
not hesitate to say thut if the system

wanted it wil l be granted. He
iias recommended free rural mail de-
livery for Grass Lake.

TURNED OFF
THE WATER

BECAUSE EIGHT HOURS USE WAS
ENOUGH

A BIG FISH STORY FROM CHEE-
SEA — THAT GLAZIER

OPTION.

RIMOLEN
And A Chelsea Watch Was

Missed.

BOLD HOBOS BLAMED .

The Ring Still Missing but
the Watch was Never

Stolen.

\ The Elks arrangement committee
<Ju visiting Detroit during the Elks
Carnival, Thursday, Aug 24, have 6e
cured exceedingly low rates from the
proprietors, Clements & Smith, of^lie
Hotel Metropole—European plan.
The hotel is most centrally located on
Woodward ave., nearly opposite the
city hall and next door south of the
Russell house. It is thoroughly first
class in every detail and is a most
fashionably resort for gentlenieu.

Chelsea, Mich., Aug. l(i.—Chelsea
has been enjoying quite a building
boom and is livelier and more business-
like than ever.

The Bell telephone linemen have
been repairing tbe line between this
village and Grass Lake.

George Dengler, of Ann Arbor, Burt
TurnBull and Ed. Ticneuor went fish-
ing at Crooked Lake and caught seven
nice pickerel and a dozen bass. The
largest pickerel weighed 11 pounds.

It is said that the option of the trust
on the Glazier Stove Works has ex-
pired and that Mr. Glazier has refused
to renew the option. The works are
booming along in good shape.

Tne village authorities are striving
to enforce an observance of the hours
for lawn sprinkling. These hours are
from 5 to 9 a. m. and from 5 to 9 p. m.
That makes eight hours a day but
evidently some think more hours are
needed. Several citizens havu had
their water supply turned off and it
will  cost them $1 to have it turned on
again.

The Bell Telpehone Co. has 13
'phones in use in Chelsea.

Constable Jacob Staffan has been an
officer for oviv 20 years, much of the
time being deputy sheriff He has
made numerous arrests in that time.

Much complaint is heard about tbe
village of the extreme boldness of
the tramps this year.

Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat.

Chelsea, Mich., Aug. 16.—Mrs.
Augiist Mensing had a diamond ring
valued at 835 stolen from a kitchen
table Mondn\ forenoon. She had re-
moved the diamond ring, which was a
highly prized gift, from her hand to-
gether with a band ring, and laid them
on the table, while she did some work.
She stepped for a faw minutes out into
the yard and while there saw a tall,
dark complexioued tramp dressed in
black with a slouched hat, ' going
through an adjoining yard, putting
something in his pocket. When she
went back to tbe house, the diamond
ring was gone and the band ring, which
was with it was left untouched. The
officers were notified and tracked the
tramp a littl e west of the village out
there trace of him was lost. The
question is asked, what would a tramp
do with a diamond ring. The officers,
however, say that a tramp usually has
a pretty good idea of the value of a
diamond and that they manage to dis-
pose of them for a pi'etty good price.

Last evening, a hobo was arrested in
Chelsea suspicion of having snatched a
lady's watch from her dress at the
depot about 8 o'clock last evening.
A hobo traveling as an umbrella
mender and imbibing freely, in sport-
ing parlance a "mush-fakir" who while
in Chelsea tried to fit a lady's handle
into a gentleman's umbrella, was snooz-
ing on a truck in front of the depot
when Mrs. Anna Gilbert rode up on
her wheel. They engaged in conversa-
tion a few moments and afterwards
Blrs. Gilbert missed her gold watch
which she usnally woie in her belt
with a gold chaiu around her neck.
She notified the officers and while sne
and Constable Jacob Staffan were at
the telephone office sending word to
Dexter, the umbrella man. who had
disappeared, leaving his traps at the
depot, returned for them and was
nabbed by the village marshal. The
boys who stood around said he snowed
every evidence of guilt. An hour
later Mrs. Gilbert found her watch at
home, where it had been all the time
and the hobo was released.

THE ESTATE
WAS SETTLED

MRS. JOBSON HAS RECEIVED
WORD TO THAT EFFECT.

GOOD SPEECHES
AFTER DINNER

Promises of Free Rural Mail
Delivery if Possible.

CONGRESSMAN SMITH.

But Editor  Helber  Forgets
That Part of His Great

Speech.

Saline, Aug. 17.—(Special to Daily
Argus).—The Arbeiter park has been
specially prepared for the occasion.
Merry-go-rounds, a large dance floor
and numerous refreshment stands,
offered young and old an opportunity
to spend their time agreeably. Ine
most pleasant feature, however, was
the social reunions of old friends.
That one day in the year, old friends
meet is of more value than everything
else. At 3 o'clock the crowd gathered
around the speakers stand. The re-
spected, venerable John Frank, presid-
ent of the Saline Aibeiter society,
made the welcoming speech. Every-
one felt that his greeting came from
his heart, and were not mere formal
words. He meant everything he said.
He bid everyone welcome and wished
that they might fully enjoy the beauti-
ful day. Atfer the cheers died out he
introduced Congressman Henry C.
Smith, of&drian. Everybody knows-
or is learning to know the genial
hearted "Hank" Smith. Mr. Smith
was in his happiest vein. He ex-
pressed hit. pleasure at being present
at the gathering. He recalled the Ger-
man settlnmeut in Washtenaw county
and what they had done for the county
with their thrift, uprightness of char-
arcter, and progressiveness. He spoke
of the German virtues, that above all
things they were descendants from Ger-
man forefathers. He presented the ex-
pansion problem iu a general way, cal-
ling attention to the great increase to
American trade thereby. He spoke of
rural mail delivery and promised his
best efforts in securing this for the
farmers. Mr. Smitn's speech was in-
terspersed with his usual inexhaustable
fund of good stories. He was most
heartily cheered. ,

Esgene Helber the versatile, but
hntnble editor of the Neue Washtenaw
Post, of Ann Arbor, with his most
captivating smile, proceeded to give a
carefully prepared speech replete with
evidences of wise and statesmanlike
thought. It was a most abie effort
delivered with immense oratorical
effect. At this late hour a full re-
port cannot be given in today's paper.
After the speaking a meeting of the
delegates of all the German societies
wil l be held and the next place of
meeting wil l he decided upon.

FRUEAUFF.

SERIOUSLY HURT
ONAFAM R

A MILAN MAN HAD HIS HEAD
SMASHED.

AND A NUMBER OF RIBS BROKEN
BY BEING CAUGHT BETWEEN
A SEPARATOR AND ENGINE.

Milan, Mich., Aug. 16.—While at
Frank Goodings' farm, six miles north,
James Masters, an old resident of this
village was caught between an enigne
and separator and received injuires
that may prove fatal. The machine
was being pushed into the bam when
tne coupling slipped and Masters was
caught between the separator and the
engine. Several ribs were broken, nis
head was smashed and he was hurt in-
ternally.

ANOTHER PIO-
NEERISGONE

SHE WILL NOW BUILD A FINE
COTTAGE OF ENGLISH

ARCHITECTURE.

Dexter, Mich., Aug. 16.—(Special to
Daily Argus).—Mrs. John D. Jobson
has received the pleasant news from
England that the settlement of her
Husband's estate hss been consumated.
Mrs. Jobson wil l now build a cottage
of English architecture on a lot re-
cently purchased from Dr. Lee. She
will  leave today on a visit with her
son in Lansing.

HEADACHEcuredln 20 minutes by Dr. Mile*
PAPHLS "One cent a dose." Atdrussista

MRS. REUBEN QUEAL OF WEB-
STERDIED THIS MORNING.

THE FIVE YEAR OLD SON
C. B. ALLEY DIED LAST

NIGHT.

OF

Dexter, Mich., Aug. IT.—(Special to
Daily Argus).—Mrs. Laura Qeal wife
of Eeuben Queal, of Webster tuownship,
died at an early hour this morning.
Mrs. Queai was married to Reuben
Queal in 1856, her maiden name being
Laura Kinney. She was a native of
Vermont, where she was born in April ,
1827. Her parents were among the
first settlers of the county, coming
here in 1819. She was the mother of
four children, Nellie, Hemy M., Katie
and Dor. Mrs. Queal was a consistent
member of the M. E. church.

The littl e sou of C. B. Alley, a
prominent merchant here, died last
night, aged five years.

EMPIRE
Copyrislu IMS,

reehheinier,Ktahol * O »

MEN'S SUITS
A lot of $10.00 Suits, medium in

weight, for summer or fall wear.

Some light colors but plenty of med-

ium shades—Also Blue and Black

Serges—Cheap at the above price but

in order to make bussiness we have

crowed down the price to

$7.50
You can buy them by yaying $i.oo

per week if it is more convenient for
your purse.

What's In a Name.
Ask those who use the Ann Arbcr

Brewng Company's beer.

Mid-Summer.
.Glearance Sale

iS!  TAN AND BLAC K SHOES
Tbe following is a small List of our Deep Cut Prices:

Men's $5.00 Tan Shoes going at $4.25
Men's $3.50 Tan Shoes going at 2.85
Men's $3.00 Tan Shoes going at 2.39
Ladies' $4.00 Tan Shoes going at 2.85
Ladies' $3.00 Tan Shoes going at , 2 39
Ladies' $2.50 Tan Shoes going at 1-98

On our Bargain Counter we have Ladies' Oxfords at 49c
and Misses Tan and Black Shoes at 69c; also a few small
sizes in Ladies* Tan Shoes—-only 98c-

WAH R &  MILLE R
THE SHOE MEN,

2 ! 8 S. MAIN ST., - ANN ARBOR.

Bargain Giving Sale
AT THE BUSY STORE OF SCHAIRER & MILLEN,

READ THE LIST AT 5 CENTS.
25 Pieces White India Linen at 5c a yard
15 Pieces White Plaid Muslin at 5c a yard
SO Pieces Best 6c and 7c Prints all 5c a yard
10 Pieces Stripe Shirtings at 5c a yard
500 Yards Ginghams—Closing out at 5c a yard
50 Pieces Wide Embi-oideries at 5c a yard
Rubber Stockinet Dress Shields 5c a pair
Large Cot'on Jlnek Towels 5c each
Stevens Linen Toweling 5c a yard
Check Toweling 5c a yard
Fine, Yard Widp, Bleached Cotton 5c a yard
25 Pieces Dimities and Lawns 5c a yard
Fine, Yard Wide. Sheetinsr at 5c a yard
10 Dozen Infant's White Muslin Bonnets at 5c each
Big Lot Laees at 5c a yard
500 Yards White Curtain Muslin at 5c a yard

A Big Umbrella Purchase.
For this Sale 200 Fast Black, Silk Warp Gloria 26-inch

Umbrellas, a $1.50 quality for
S00 Boys' and Girls' Umbrellas,

at!
100 Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, $2.50 quality

for '
75 Fast Black English Gloria Umbrellas, the $1.00 kind

for '

35C
$1.49

79C
Cleaning: Up the Linen Stock.
Hundreds of Remnants, Odds and Ends, Table Linens, consist-

ing of Cream Damask, Bleached Linens, Turkey Reds and Napkins
selling at nearly

ONE=HALF PRICE TO CLOSE.
75 pieces Silver Bleached and Satan

Damask Table Linens from 25c
to $2.50 a yard

200 dozen Pure Linen Napkins at 59c,
75c, 98c to $5 a dozen

50 dozen Damask and Huck Linen
Towels at IOc each

100 White Bed Spreads at 39c, 59c
and 75c each

25 Large Turkish Bath Towels
at 2 for 25c

One case of $1.25 Bed Spreads at. .89c
30 pieces Fancy Silkoline, the 12ic

quality for 8c a yard
20 pieces White Curtain Muslin

at IOc a yard
300 Ladies' Print, Lawn and Percale

Wrappers for this sa'e, 49, 75 & 98c
3 bales good yard wide Sheetiner. 25

yards for $1.00MILLEN,
ANN ARBOR' S BUSY BARGAI N STORE.
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Ann Arbor gave away a franchise for
r works. Now, if municipal own-

ership should be decided npoa, it wil l
"iiave to pay roundly for what it gave
away. There should be an object les-
son in this. It shonld teach the public
to properly value is own rights and

^property.
According to the report of Commis-

sioner ot Pensions Evans, the total dis-
bursements for this purpose the past
year amount to §138,263,923. It also

s that 34,345 names were dropped
from ttie rols because of death. Tie
Spanish war brought to the department
16,986 claims and of this number 295
were allowed.

SHE KEEPS 'EM
jTIRRED UP

An Insane Woman in the
County House.

Attorney-General Griggs appears to
~be a mighty handy member of the
cabinet just now when a presidential
election is in the near future. He

s the president that there are
no objections to office holders doing
service on the stump, in fact it is their
duty to do so, in order that the people
may clearly understand the excel
lencies of the present partisan regime.
But. this is in keeping with other acts
of the administration which was - so
strongly pledged to civil service reform.

I t is a very simple act in the Domin-
ican republic to be "off with the old
love and on witn the new." The gov-
ernment troops which were sent out
to overthrow the revolutionists trader

. Pochees no sooner came in sight
f the enemy than they deserted in a

"body. They probably thought there
d be more plunder to divide and

more license with the new order and
y their interests were with

the new. That is practically the only
principle which goes with this govern
oient which is simply organized rob-

Now it is reported from Washington
febat before Alger retired from the war

, he advised the president to put
. Lawton in command of the Amer-

ican forces in the Philippines aud that
 McKinley refnsed, but that now these
t>Ians of Alger are being adopted. The
plan contemplated leaving Otis in the

n of military goveruer with
Ijawton in charge of field operations.
If tins report be true it redounds to the
-credit of the ex-secretary. «Uen.
Lawton is a commander in whom the
whole country has confidence. He is

d in the kind of warfare on
band there and is energetic and re
soarcefnl. Otis is said to be a fine ad-
ministrator and such a combination

d no doubt greatly strengthen the
American cause in the islands.

Ex-Minister of War Gen. Mercier did
wot produce the proofs of the guilt of
Oapt. Dreyfus which he promised [to
do, in his evidence before the court
martial Saturday. Today Gen. Mercier
wil l be confronted by ex-President
Casimir-Perier and it is expected there
wil l be a battle royal. The ax presid-
ent will  dispute the evidence of Gen.
Mercier. The general g added no
strengh to the case of the prosecution.
So exasperated were the people who
were present at the stuff dragged in as
evidence by the ex-war minister, that
they hissed him as he left the stand.
The great danger to the caiise of Drey-
'lus in the division of the people into
castes over this issne is the fact that he
is on trial before the military caste,
and the caste spirit is liable to become
stronger than the seuse of justice of his
judges.

President McKinley has not yet
served three years of his term and he
txaa ha<3 6ix cabinet changes. The first

e was in the premiership, Sena-
tor Sherman giving place to Judge
Day. Thsn Day was made president
of the commission which went to
Paris to negotiate terms of peace, and
Col. John Hay, American ambassador

o the court of St. James became secre-
tary of state. Then Attonrey-General
MeKenna was elevated to the supreme

h and was bucceeded by Gov.
, of New Jersey. Then came

<thb resignation of Postmaster-Gensral
James A. Gray and the banding over
of his portfolio to Chas. Emory Smith.
Next came the retirement of Secretary
f the Interior Bliss and the recall of

.Ambassador Ethan A. Hitchcock from
IRussia to take the vacant place. Last-

e retirement of Secretary of War
Al^or and the appointment in his
piace of Elihu Roof. Surely McKinluy
M making a record in cabinet changes.

EVERY THING IS CLEAN

The State Asylums Are Full
and a Detention Hos-

pital is Necessary.

Yesterday, by invitation, of County
Physician W. B. Hinsdale the Argus
visited the Wahstenaw county house.
The fmt thing which attracts the at-
tention of the visitor on entering the
premises is the scruplousiy neat and
clean appearance of everything. The
floors from bottom to top of the build-
ing are scrubbed until they shine. The
rooms, beds aud bedding of the in-
mates are equally as well kept. Evid-
ently the county has the right-people
in Mr. and Mrs. Shaukland to manage
this important public instiution.

There are 41 inmates of the county
house at present. Among these there
aie six insane people, one imbecile
child, one idiotic woman and one
idiotic man and a half dozen imbecile
adults. The insane inmates are mild-
ly insane with a single exception, a
woman from this city who was taken
there last month, July 27. Mucn of
the time she has had to be locked in
her room. At times she is wild, breaks
the window glass and tears out the
wire screens in the window. On one
occasion Mrs. Shankland found a long
knife and a club in the woman's bed
with which she had armed herselt.
These were removed. Once again she
succeeded in concealing a large club in
her bed. In her milder moments ehe
is allowed about the building, but
wnen she has her liberty she keeps the
other inmates thoroughly stirred up.
Many of the inmates are old and feeble
both physically and mentally and thi
insane woman keeps them wrought up
almost to the point of insanity. The
insane woman scratches, bites and nags
the others constantly. Here is shown
some of the evil effects of confining in-
sane people along with the other in-
mates of the county house. Dr. Hins
dale thinks this woman is curable, iJ
she could be placed amidst proper sur-
roundings. But there is no chance to
get her into an asylum at present as
promises are made way ahead as soon
as a vacancy occurs. A detention hos-
pital for such unfortunates would be a
great advantage. It would better serve
the needs of the unfortunates them-
selves and prevent the bad effects o!
their presence upon the other inmates
of the county house. It is quite im
possible with the present equipment
and force at the county house to give
insane inmates such care as they need.
Apparently the only way out of the
difficulty lies along the lines of the
recent suggestions of Judge Newkirk
and Dr. Herclman. The fact that all
the asylums are full and overflowing
and places are promised way ahead,
makes something of the kind almost
imperative. One of the insane inmates
of the county house at the present time
was recently returned from Pontiac in
order to make room for another sent
there by Judge Newkirk. The man re-
turned to the county house, first en-
tered tnere in 1878 and was transferred
to Pontiac in '94. He is an incurable.

There is also at the county house a
feeble minded child that should be in
the home for the feeble minded. Dr.
Hinsdale thinks she has surnciant in-
telligence, had she proper training, to
become self supporting, but at the
county house she can have no training
at all. It is impossible, however, to
get her into the home at Lapetyr.
That institution has accommodations for
300 and there are 1,500 who desire ad-
mission. Wayna county alone it is
said has enough of the unfortunates to
fill  tha whole institution. Another
building is in process of erection, bat
it will  provide for only about 30 more.
The board of control pushes the needs
of the iustiution upon each session of
the legislature but the authorized in-
crease of capacity does not keep pace
with the demands.

The other inmates of the county
house, excluding the classes before
mentioned and several very old people,
do a large amount of work and are
probably self sustaining. The man-
agement of the house and farm is cer-
tainly in excellent hands. The whole
plant is intelligently and economically
administered. This is shown by the
report of the superintendents of the
poor. The total cost of the poor house
and farm last year, over and above the
interest on the plant and the value of
the inmates labor, being only $3,
565.66.

The Wiser Way.
"How fresh and rosy yon look,

Nora," exclaimed Isabel, who had just
returned from the beach, and was
greeting her friend.

'"Yes, dear," replied Nora, " I am
feeling splendidly, and mamma says I
have an alarming appetite."

"Where in the world hare you oeen
since I saw you?"

" I have remained at home,1' replied
Nora, "and have worked hard every
day. But I have been taking that
wonderful medicine, Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and it has done me, oh, so much
good. You see I always like to feel
well when I go away, and I leave foi
t he mountains next week.''

What's In a Name.
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor

Brewng Company's beer.

IN PROBATE COURT.

rinal Accounting of the Elizabeth
Fryer Estate.

The final account of Elizabeth t>.
Fryer, administrator of the estate of
John C. Fryer, deceased, of Ypsilanti,
was heard and aliowed. The estate
was asigned to the widow and three
minor children, Maggie May. Cora
Olive aud Mitchell Walker. Each of
the children will  receive an undivided
one-tnird of the estate subject to the
widows right of dower. Mr. Fryer
was drowned Aug. 25, last year, in the
Huron river while trying to save one of
his children who was drowning.

Tie administrator in the estate of
Horace M. Gallup, deceased, of Ypsi-
lanti, was granted Monday to Fred L.
Gallup nis sou. The estate cousists of
about $2,500 real aud personl. Ap-
praisers aud commissioners, John P.
Kirk and Tracv L. Towner.

OIL INSPECTOR

ENTHUSIASTIC
MEETING HELD

THE FARMERSON GRAVEL ROAD
WANT RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.

THEY WILL MEET THE SPECIAL
POSTOFFICE AGENT HERE

TOMORROW.

A very enthusiastic meeting was held
at Mills ' school house on the gravel
road Saturday evening in the interest
of rural free mail delitvry. Everyone
present was a property owner and a
representative citizen. Tha chairman
of the meeting was Alfred Paul and
Henry Depew secretary. After a
thorough discussion a committee c n-
sisting of Oharles Mill s and Henry
Depew were appointed to meet the
special post office agent ou Tuesday
and repressnt tneir wants. It was felt
that the farmers are as much entitled
to free mail delivery, if not more so, as
the people in the city. The citizens
along the proposed route ate thoioughly
alive and propose to get rural free mail
delivery if such a thing is possible.
The farmers interested are all tax
payers, and men of intelligence.

SCARLET FEVER
IN DEXTER

TWO CHILDREN HAVE IT AND
PEOPLE ARE ALARMED.

THE M. E. CHURCH BEING RE-
PAIRED.—PEOPLE ARE ON

THE GO.

Dexter, Mich., Aug. 14.—(Speciai
to Daily Argus').—The people of this
village are much alarmed over the
outbreak of scarlet fever here. There
are two cases, one is the littl e son oi
C. Bailey and the other the daughter
of Wm. Walker.

Extensive repairs are to be begun on
the M. E. church this week. There
wil l be no servies there next Sunday.

Miss Claudia Stanley is visiting
friends in Dexter.

Miss Alma Chase has returned from
a trip to Niagara Falls.

W. J. Keal is in Detroit today on
business.

A LARGE RIB
ROAST STOLEN

AND SEVEN DOLLARS IN CASH
FROM JOE ALGER.

IT WOULD MAKE A VERY FINE
SUNDAY DINNER FOR

HOBOS.

Dexter, Mich, Aug. 14.—(Special to
Daily Argus).—Dexter is a good town
but sometimes evil characters put in
their appearance. Saturday night
burglars broke into Joseph Alger's
meat market and carried away with
them $7 in money and a large rib
roast. Officers are in search, and it is
believed by some that the work was
done by hobos, A good rib roast and
$7 for bread and beer would make a
good Sunday dinner on the banks of
the Huron.

"Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly and
permanently, after doctors had failed."
C. F. Cornwell, Yalley St., Saugerties,
N. Y. .

Simple 1'hotograpny.

A Houlton (Maine) man recently
took a very good photograph with a
simple pasteboard box and a dry plate.
An aperture was cut In the box, over

, was pasted a piece of black pa-
per, in which a small hole was made
with the point of a pin. The box was
then taken into a dark room and the

e securely fastened inside. The
plate was ex-posed for one minute and
a half, and the result was very eatis
factory.

Scrofula, salt rheum and all dis-
seases caused Dy impure blood are
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is
America's Greatest Medicinne.

Bank Curiosity.

One of the curiosities of the Bank
of England is to be seen in the print-
ing room. A man sits at a desk, and
every three seconds a machine delivers
to him two complete £5 notes. If he
sits there six hours he receives over
£70,000, and in 300 days over £20,-
000,000

He Thinks the Oil Co. Made
the Mixture.

CAUSED SEVERAL DEATHS
The Oil and Gasoline Mix-

ture Went All Over
the " State.

Oil Inspector Judson was in the city
Monday morning and|said to the Argus
that he had got practically through
with his investigation of the mixed oil
and gasoline sent out from Detroit
which has already caused several
deaths. He thinks the Standard Ojl
Co. made the mixture and it was sent
about Detroit and to various places in
the state. He claims that about 60
barrels of the stuff *was sent out
through the state and thfbugh his
deputies he has been trying to locate
it and thinks he has succeeded. Twenty
barrels went to Jackson to the Michi-
gan Central. The Michigan Central
people were obliged to empty out all
their oil and scrub out their tank.
The other places to which he thinks it
was sent are Wagon Works Junction,
Rochester Junction, Porter, Willow
Creek, Calumet Bridge, Tolleston,
Matteson, Lake, Chappell, Elsdou,
Hammond, C. S. Junction, Saginaw,
w. s., Grayling, Chelsea, Wayne,
Cassopolis,Nashville, Concord, Homer,
Grand Ear ids, Vassar, St. Charles.
Four barrles were sent to Grayling and
two barrels to Grand Rapids. To *the
other places named one barrel each
was sent.

On looking up the law relative'1) to
the inspection of oil this query arises:
Ho* can any oil dealer In Michigan
ship one or 40 barrels of oil without
the inspector's brand on each barrel?
Or how can any dealer get oil into a
storage tank from a tank car before it
has been inspected by the state oil in-
spector or one of his deputies The law
requires that every barrel of oilisball
be inspected and branded by the state
oil inspector or one of his deputies and
that all oil received in tank cars shall
be inspected by the state officials be-
fore it is unloaded or offered for sale.
It looks to a man up a tree as though
the oil inspectors have been dereleci
in the performance of their duty, or
what is worse, passing oil below the
legal grade, or else oil is being shipped
aud unloaded without the knowledge
of the inspectors. Todayfa seventh
distressing accident occurred in Detroit
Iron) the use of this illegal oil aud
there is a great responsibility resting
somewhere.

Accidents come with
frequency ou the farm Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain rustautly. Never
safe without it.

YPSI'S DAILY
UP THE SPOUT

LIVED FOR A WEEK AND QUIT
WITHOUT WARNING.

NOTHING HAD BEEN HEARD OF
EDITOR FRANCIS FOR

TWO DAYS.

About a week ago the Argus
chronicSed the pleasant news that Ypsi
lanti would have a daily paper—the
Daily Sentinel—and thereDy Ypsilan-
tians could read the daily local news of
their town. The paper was started by
Mr. Francis, who recently purchased
the Weekly Sentinel. The daily ap-
peared for a few days but since Thurs-
day neither the Daily nor Weekly
Sentinel has been issued.

Later:—Since the above was in type
a staff reporter visited Ypsilanti and
found that Mr. Frances had returned
home. He was seen at his residence
this afternoon and stated that he had
not absoonaed. He had come up to
Ann Arbor Friday and had had an at-
tack of appendicitis, but had recovered
and would be down at his office (tomor-
row. He did not know why the boys
in his office had not gotten out the
weekly and the daily and ho expected
to resume publication of Doth. -.

A visit to the Sentinel office revealed
the fact that Mr. Francis had said
nothing to his employes about any in-
tended absence and the weekly had not
beeni issued because the patent insides
ccnld not be gotten o t̂ of the express
office without the cash being put up.

Babbitt <& Kirk took possession of
tne office Monday afternoon on behalf of
M. T. Woodruff who holds a $1,500
mortgage on the^plant.

Ninety Per Cent.
Of the people are afflictediwith some

orm of humor, and this 'causes a
variety of diseases. The reason why
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when all
other fail is found in the fact that it
effectually expels the humor. Scrof-
ula, salt rheum, boils and all eruptions
are permanently cured byj this great
medicine. & i j j 5 ^ £

HOODS PILLSjare fchejbest family
cathartic and^liver tonic. Gentle,
reliable, sure.

ISliind'8 Hbrary.
The library of the late Congressman

R. P. Bland of Missouri, numbering
some 150 volumes of an estimated av-
erage cost of $2.50 each, was lately sold
at auction in Sbelbina, Mo., for $11.

When a locomo-
tive goes off the
track it looks at
first as if nothing
could ever put it
on again. No or-
dinary tools will
move it an inch,
and yet there is
apparatus powerful
enough to lif t up
that enormous en-

gine and set it smoothly running again.
When the human constitution is thrown
off the track by some frightfully com-
plicated disease, it looks as if only a
miracle could restore it; and yet it cau
be done.

" It is my greatest desire," writes Mrs. Wm. S.
Vollmer. of Concord, Cabarrus Co., South Caro-
lina, in a grateful letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., " to have you publish ray daugh-
ter's cure ; for it is the nearest to a miracle that
I ever witnessed. She had St. Vitus's Dance so
badly she could not hold her hands, feet or head
still one moment, only when asleep. Mornings
she could not dress herself; she would reel and
often fall. Her shoulders and head were con-
stantly jerking with great difficulty. Her tongue
was often thrown out, and her face in different
shapes.

"She could not take a dipper of water nor
food, nor anything- to her mouth. If she tried
to put any food to her mouth she would smear it
over her face aud bosom. For several weeks
she could not chew her food ; all solid food I had
to mash up fine. We could hardly understand
anything she would try to say.

" I bought one bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, one bottle of his ' Favorite
Prescription ' and one vial of his ' Pleasant Pel-
lets.' I wrote to Dr. Pierce and he answered
promptly, giving advice how to give his medi-
cines, and also how to keep her hygienic sur-
roundings as near perfect as I could.

"After taking the medicines three weeks, I
noticed the symptom"; gradually leaving. I
continued until the last dose of the two bottles
(one of 'Golden Medical Discovery' and the
other of 'Favorite Prescription') was given,
then she needed no more. Those two bottles,
with a vial of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, made
her perfectly well. I wish everybodj' knew the
great virtue in Dr. Pierce's medicines. If per-
sons wishing to know more will write, enclos-
ing stamp, I will gladly answer."

Do not hesitate to write to Dr. Pierce. He
wil l advise you by mail, free of charge.

Seed Beans and
Seed Bnckwheat

FOR SALE AT THF.

CENTRAL MILLS ,
ANN ARBOR.

. Fred Moelzle,
DEALER IN

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialts

WAonrvisTON MARKET.

pIRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Vpont ior the following First OI&BE Companies

representing over twenty-eight MtUioc
Dollars Assets, issues polloiet at

the lowest rates

/Etna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germaniaof N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Ptaenix, N.Y : 3.759,036.00
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Build. End Sprlnsrt, te i l lustrated, or 13rews(er Si. , ;r .or. 'M. .
Hiali Grade Screwed Rim Barren's Patent. Tcp, it ounm i LI yg Grade Screed Rm B
Knl)be:- Heavily Lined, rn!l side and bi
ten) eiiuul to anv 8160.00 biiCK.v work. I oily biock, (.t..n.
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Address, SEARS., ROEB'JCK &. CO. (inc.).

A BOTTLE OF

SARS A P ASIL7> A
For 75 cents

j what you need in the Spring.

MANN'S DRUG STORE, m , l>"X£S,£g

Blue Streak,
The new ammunition of war, is the
most effective insect and parasite des-
troyer produced today. It is the
most economical and effective insect
killer on the market. To be used with
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
pot. Our line is complete in the line
of insecticides as

! Blue Vitrio l
Kerosene Kmulsion

Insect Powder
London Purple

Paris Green
Hellebore

Dalinati on..

Notice to Creditors.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY Ol
&  Washtenaw, es. Nor,ice is hereby given,
that by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of Wasbtenaw, made on the 20th day
of .Tune A. D. 1899. six months from thai
date were allowed for creditors to prtsenl
their claims against the eatate of Albert A.
Marshall, late of said Countv, deceased and
thatalicrfdiiqrs oi said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court,
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 20ib day of December next,and that
such claims wiH be heard before said Court
on the ailth day of September and on the 30th
day of December, 1899, next, at ten o'clock iu
the foienoon of each or said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 5, A. D. 1S99.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,

Judae of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, COL'NTl* Of
Washtenaw, .-̂ . Notice is hereby given,

that by an order of tbe Probate Court for the
County of: WashteQaw, made ou the It-t day
of July, A. D. isat), six months Horn thai
date were allowed for crec'itoi-s to present
their claims against the estate of Caroline
Everest, late of said County, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to bald Probate
Court, at tbe Probate oflice in theclty of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the ̂ nd day of January ntxt.nndihat
sucholaimswill lie heard before said Court, on
tbe 2nd day of October, lsn'.i. and ontheSnd
flay of January 1900, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated,iAnn Arbor, July 1st.." A D. KM)
H. WIRi' NKWK1RK,

Tudyc of Probate.

DRUGGISTS,

112 S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

CHAS. ZUBN,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
BALOGNA .

113 E. Washington St.

JAS. B. BACH,

Real Estate
Bought, Sold, Rented
and Exchanged,

Special attention given to care of
property.

Lawrence Block. State 'Phone 470.
ANN ARBOR, H1CH.

SEND us OME DOLLA R
CtHlhls ad. out and send to us with $1.00, and we will send you this NEW

HirUOVKI ) ACMK qi!KKN PAKLUK ORGAN, bjfrelghti;. O. U., subject to
elimination. You can examine i t at your nearest freight depot,
and if you flnd it exactly as represented, equal to organs that
retail at $75.00 fco #100.00, the greatest value you ever saw and
far better than organs advertised by others at more money, pay
the freight agent our special 9O duy*' offer price, $3I.75Vless the 81.00, or $80.75, and freight charges.

$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS'PRICE o ^ T .
*  " price ciiarg-
ed by others. Huc-h un offer wan never made before,
THE ACM E QUEEN is one of the most ULIUKLKAM ) SWFKTKST
TONKU inntrumenTti ccr made. Froin the illustration shown, which
18 engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some idea of its
beautiful appearance. Made from nolld quarter sawed
oak. antique finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
latent I M!>» Style. THE AC31E QIKKS is 6 feet 5 inches high,
i'Z inches long, 28 inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. Con-
tains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Diapason, Principal*
Dulclana, Helodla, Celetite, Cremona, Baas Coupler, Treble
Coupler, Diapason Fort*  and Vox Humana; 2 Octave Coupler*,
1 Tone Swell, 1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 Bets Orchtitral Toned
Kdsdnalnrr Pipe QUBIKJ Reeds, 1 Set of 37 Pare Sweet Meiodia
Reeds, 1 Set of 87 Charmingly Brilliant Celeste Heeds, 1 Set of
24 Rich .nellow Smooth Diapason Reeds, 1 Set or 24 Pleasing
BortJlelodlons Principal Keedt. THE ACME QCEEN ac-
tion consist of the celebrated Newell Heeds, which are only
used in the highest grade instruments; fitted with iiam-
mond Couplers and Vox Humana, also best Dolgd felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. THE
ACME QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modern improvement. We furnish free a hand-
«ome orgnn stool and the bent organ instruction book published.
fii|ADA|UTcpn OR YPARC i\ iih every voiKt A K I > - QUKKN ORGAN we
issue a. written binding 26-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out
we repair i t free of ehiirgrc. Try it one month and
we wil l refund your money if you are not pei'feublyft
satisfied. 500 of these organs wil l bo sold at *31.75.
OROElt AT ONCE. DON'T DELAY .
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED J5
not dealt with us aslc your neighbor about us,write
the publisher of this paper or Metropolitan National
Bank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank, Chicago; or German Exchange Bank, Now York; or any railroad or
company in Chicago. We have aeapltai of over *;oo, (MHMKi, occupy entire one oi' the largeat business b
Chicago, and employ nearly 2,000 people in our own building. WK KKLL ORGANS AT C22.OO and apt PI Ah OH,
and up; also everything in musical Instruments at lowest wbolesali pri< Ite tor free special or^a
and musical instrument catalogue. Address, (Sears, Boebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable.—
SEARS, POEBUC K & CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sts., CHICAGO *

Bailor, j

ILX .
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OTTOiXNGUI
[Copyright, 1895, by G. P. Putnam's Sons.]

"Xli e button which I had was imper-
fect. This was my starting point
Through letters of introduction which
Mr. Mitchel gave me I succeeded in ob-
taining the assistance of the jewelers.
They gave me the name of the man who
had carved the cameos for them, but
they knew nothing of the imperfect but-
ton. They had also lost track of the
cameo cutter. It took me over a month
to trace that man, even with the aid of
the Paris police. Finally I found him,
and he told me that he had sold the

He drained his wineglass.
button to .a friend. This friend I found
after some delay, and he admitted that
he had once had the button, but that he
had given it to a woman. More time
was lost in discovering this woman, but
when I did she, too, recognized the
button and said that it had been stolen
from her by another woman, whom she
described as a Creole. Thus at last I got
on the track of the Montalbon, for that

s the name which she used in France.
Under this name it was easier to follow
her. I soon learned that she had a com-
panion, of the name of Jean Molitaire.
I then easily found that Molitaire had
been in the employ of the Paris jewel-
ers as shipping clerk. It was he who
had written the two descriptions of the
jewels, one of which I found among the
woman's effects and the other in. Mr.
Mitchel's possession. This was a suspi-
cious circumstance, but we know now
how it was that the handwriting match-
ed, a fact which had puzzled rtro great-
ly. It seems that Mr. Mitchel at one
time had bought some valuable papers
from the Montalbon woman, paying her
with diamonds and recommending her
to his Paris jewelers to dispose of
them."

"That," said Mr. Mitchel, "was
partly to get her out of this country
and partly to recover the diamonds,
which I did, th'rough the dealer. "

"So he told me. It,was when she re-
ceived the money from them that she
noticed Molitaire. It was not long after
that the second set of jewels were sold,
to Mr. Mitchel. This clerk, of course,
knew of the transaction, because he
packed them for shipment. Then he
must have persuaded the woman to ac-
company him across the Atlantic, with
the design of stealing the gems from Mr.
Mitchel as soon as he should take them
from the custom house. This is seen
from the fact that three days after the
shipment this man resigned his posi-
tion, and from that time all trace of
both the man and the woman in Paris
is lost."

"From which you deduce that they
followed the jewels?" said Mr. Mitchel.

"Of course. The man aud woman
separated here to avoid suspicion. By a
trick the woman obtained possession of
apartments in the very house where
your intended lived, while Molitaire
stopped at the Hoffman, which, of
course, is very near your own hotel. As'
soon as you went to Boston they follow-
ed and registered at the same hotel.
You obtained the jewels from the cus-
tom house, and they entered your room
and robbed you during your absence.
Your theory of the murderer's actions
after the jewels were recovered by you
is probably correct. He went back to
hunt for them, hoping that she had not
placed them in the satchel or rather
that nhe had taken them out of it, since
you yourself placed them there. I think
there is no point left unexplained. "

"Pardon me," said Mr. Thauret, " I
think you are wrong. You have not to
my niin<i quile_con.nected this, Hi.au.—
what did you call him? Jean Molitaire,
was it not? Well, I do not see that you
have traced bis hand to the crime. "

" I thiuk that I have," said Mr.
Barnes.

"You do not make it clear to me,"
said Mr. Thauret, as coolly as though
discussing some question in which he
had but a passing interest. "You say
that your Montalbon woman noticed
this Molitaire when she sold her dia-
monds. Later that both were missing
from Paris. The woman turned up in
New York, but how do you prove that
Molitaire did not go to—let us say Rus-
sia?"

"No," said Mr. Barnes, "he did not
go to Russia. Suppose that I should tell
you that I ferreted out the fact that this
name Molitaire was but an alias, and
that the man's true name was Montal-
bon? Then, when we remember that the
woman's name had been cut from al"
her garments, is that not significant?"

This speech made a mild sensation
but Mr. Thauret remained unmoved.
He replied calruly:

"Al l things are significant—how do
you interpret this fact, supposing that
you could prove it?"

"This Molitaire was really the dea
woman's husband. They quarreled
many years ago, and she went to Nov
Orleans, where she kept a gambling
house, having learned the trade froa
him. When they met again in Paris
she recognized him. Then, when tin
fellow conceived th«"idea of f )llowifcj
the jewels, il suited his purpose t( ei
feet a reconciliation so that I:c
use the woman as a tool.
murder it would he to Iiis \:..:::.':

bide the name of Montalbon by cutting
out the marks on the woman's cloth-
ing."

"Pardon my pursuing the argument,"
said Mr. Thauret, "but I find it enter-
taining. You surprise me, Mr. Barnes,
at the ready way in which you read
men's actions. Only are you sure you
are right? Suppose, for instance, that
the woman had cut out the marts her-
self long before, at some time, when
she was using an alias, then your fact
would lose some of its significance,
would it not? Circumstantial evidence
is so difficult to read, you see! Then,
having lost that link, where do you
prove Molitaire or Montalbon guilty?
Being the woman's husband is no crime
in itself."

"No," said Mr. Barnes, deciding that
the time had come for an end of the
controversy. "Being the woman's hus-
band does not count in itself. But when
I procure in Paris the photograph of
Molitaire, left by accident in his room
at his lodgings, and when I recognize
that as the same man whom Mr. Mitch-
el suspected and trapped into stealing
the ruby, and when upon my return to
New York I find that ruby upon that
very man and recover it, then we have
some facts that do count."

"You recovered the ruby?" said Mr.
Mitchel, amazed.

"Here it is," said Mr. Barnes, hand-
ing it to Mr. Mitchel. Mr. Thauret bit
his lip, and by a strong endeavor re-
tained his self control.

"Mr . Barnes," said Mr. Mitchel, "1
am sorry to disappoint you, but this is
not my ruby."

"Are you sure:" asked the detective
with a twinkle in his eye.

"Yes, though you deserve credit, for,
though not the ruby, it is the stolen
stone. 1 have a complete set of dupli-
cates of ruy jewels, and in making my
littl e experiment I did not care to bail
my trap with so valuable a gem. ]
therefore used the duplicate, which is
this. But how have you recovered it?'

" I have been in New York for sever-
al days. I havo devoted myself during
that time to ;i personal watch upon
Montalbon. Yesterday, to my surprise,
he went to police headquarters and beg-
ged for a'permit to inspect the stolen
jewels, saying that through them he
might throw some light upon the mys
tery. His request was granted. Suspect-
ing treachery, I subsequently obtained
a similar permit, and investigation with
the aid of an expert showed that the
bold scoundrel had handled the jewels
and so managed to change the imita
tion stone which he stole at the festiva
for the real one in the set which figurec
in the train robbery.''

"By Jove," said Mr. Mitchel, "he is
an artist. Then I am indebted to you
after all for recovering the stone? Bu'
tell us how did you accomplish it?"
' " I overheard Montalbon once say tha
a wise thief would keep a stolen articlf
upon his person, so that it could not be
discovered without his knowledge
Therefore I felt certain that he wouk
himself adopt this method. When tb
conversation this evening reached a
point where it was evident that al
would be disclosed, the man, who i
present, dropped the ruby into his glas
of burgundy, where it would be out o
sight and easily recovered or swallowed
Later he attempted to dispose of it in
this way, but I quickly drank his glas
of wine, the ruby thus passing into mj
mouth. And now, Mr. Montalbon,
arrest you in the name of the law.'' Say
ing which the detective put his ban
upon Mr. Thauret's arm. The othe
guests jumped up, excited and expect
ng a scene. To the astonishment of all
Chauret remained quiet for a few mo

ments, and then, speaking slowly anc
distinctly, said:

'Gentlemen, we have heard severa
stories here tonight. Will you listen t
mine and suspend judgment for a few
moments?"

"We wil l hear you," said Mr. Mitcb-
1, marveling at the man's nerve. Yftv

others resumed their seats, all except
:he detective, who stood just back of
iis_ prisoner.

" I wil l trouble you to fil l my glass,"
said Thauret to the waiter, and after
Deing served >ie coolly sipped a mouth-
fuL

How AnrtersonvUle T^ooks.
A recent visitor to Andersonville,

where the union soldiers were impris-
oned thirty-five years ago, says that
the earthworks and stockade are still
preserved, and that the wells dug by
.he prisoners are in as good condition
as if they had just been completed.
'Providence spring," so named because
:t seemed to have suddenly burst from
the ground just at the time when the
soldiers were suffering for water, is
still the same, having kept up a con-
stant flow of pure, clear water ever
since.

Havoc Wrought in Porto Rico by
the Tornado That Swept

the Island.

)EAD WILL NUMBER THOUSANDS

Dogs to Carry Malls.
The Canadian government has pur-

chased 140 Esquimo dogs for shipment
to the Klondike region, where the
canines will be used to carry the mails.
The animals were imported from
Greenland and Labrador at a cost of

each, and were selected for their

Uen. Davla Says That Later  Reports Con-
firm  Al l Previous Statements and Show
Them to Have Been Conservative— Re-
iterates His ' Estimate of 100,000 Desti-
tut e People and Hopes the People Over
Here Wil l Bestir  Themselves in Going
to til e Rescue..
Washington, Aug. 14. — Two dis-

atches from Governor General Davis,
)f Porto Rico, giving additional de-
ails of the fearful havoc wrought by-
he hurricane of last week were re-

ceived at the war department yester-
day. They were immediatelr sent to
ecretary Root who already has taken

measures for disrjatching relief to the
people of the island, and is being sec-
onded by all the cities and many of the
owns of the country. He thinks it is
he duty of the government to make

provision for feeding the people until the
aid voluntarily given by the citizens of
he country reaches them. The secretary

wil l issue an appeal to the governors
of the states with a view to arousing
;eneral interest in the relief work.

Twenty Per  Cent, I s l>esolation.
The following is the first dispatch

received from General Davis. It is
dated at San Juan: "The true state of
affairs throughout the island not yet
mown because of total destruction of
all telegraphic connections and great
destruction on all roads. Not more
han one-fourth towns yet heard from,
jut enough is known to warrant the
statement that one-fifth of the dwell-
ngs in the island are totally destroyed

and their owners are without any shel-
;er whatever, or any food beyond what
las been saved from the debris. The
coffee crop and most of the trees are
ruined, and thus reliance for support
is gone. Fully one-third of the people
subsist entirely on fruit and a small
degree on tubas. All the former is de-
stroyed and much of the latter are rot-
ting in the ground. * * *

May Be Thousands on the Death Roll.
"The deaths from falling walls and

drowning will number more than 1,000,
and may be several times this num-
ber. * * *  While I have not yet
full data I repeat the estimate that at
least 100,000 people are homeless and
destitute.  * * I fear extensive is-
sues of provisions will be necessary for
several months. * * *  I hope the
charitable people of the states will con-
tribute food, clothes, medicines and
money." The second dispatch says
that further but incomplete report
confirm previous reports as conserva-
tive.

Press dispatches show that in the
city of Ponce alone 300 bodies have
been buried and the total dead in the
district is placed at 2,000. Arecibo ii
destroyed,200 bodies are in the morgue
and hundreds are missing. Yabucon
Adjuntas and Humacoa are in ruins
and scores are reported dead or miss-
ing.

SOLDIERS COMING HOME.

Men of Joliet, Ills., Who Went as Volun
teers to the Philippines.

Joliet, Ills., Aug. 14.—Joliet fyiends
.and relatives of the volunteers in '.he
Philipi/ines w'ao enlisted a year ago
were made happy Saturday by the re
ceipt of the following telegram from
Adjutant General Corbin, addressed to
ex-Senator Munroe: "Al i soldiers now
in the Philippines who enlisted for th
-war only are to be returned to the
United States for discharge on the
transport Peifhsylvania, which is
scheduled to leave Manila the latter
part of the current month."

The soldiers expected home on the
Pennsylvania are: Newton G. Cook,
John Sherman, Elmer A. Bell, John
A'right, Howard B. Randall, Ernest

Johnson, Nels C. Bensen, August Eber-
lardt, Palmer Drury and William H.
jullivan, all of Joliet; Harry Martin,
'etuzzio Innocent, of Lockport; Evard
F. Brumbach, James E. Caine, Charles
S. Upham, Arthur J. Fowlie and How-
ard McCall, of Odell; Charles Nuss-
)aum, of Seneca.

Iowa's Tax Levy Lowered.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 14.—The state

executive council has fixed the state
tax levy for the year of the biennial
period, beginning July 1, at 2.09 mills.
The new levy is three-tenths of a mill
less than the levy fixed last year. In
addition to this reduction there has
been a reduction of about $20,000,000
in the assessed valuation of the state.
Every kind of property has been as-
sessed at these rates, except one item,
corporation stocks. The total reduction
amounts to about 10 per cent. The
entire reduction comes on land and on
items of personal property, aside from
live stock.

F0B.TY MIJHJTES 0£ FIGHTING.
Gen. Young Has a Brush with the Filipi -

nos and Loses Three Killed .
Manila, Aug. 14, 8:40 a. m.—The in-

inirgents have taken the aggressive in
tus neighborhood of the railroad. On
Saturday night they unsuccessfully at-
l.icked San Luis, on the Rio Grande,
near Calumpit, which is garrisor.ed by
two companies of the Twenty-second
infantry. The Americans had a ser-
geant killed and two privates wounded.
Yesterday morning a similar affair
ook place at Gringua, four miles west
rf Malolos, where another small gar-
ison is, stationed as a safeguard
igainst a possible attack upon the rail-
way. A special train took reinforce-
ments to Malolos and Guiguinto, just
north of Bulacan.

Manila, Aug. 13, 3:10 p. m.—A recon-
noisance yesterday by troops of Gen-
ereal Samuel B. M. Young's brigade
with the object of discovering the
whereabouts of the enemy near San
\lateo, about ten miles from Manila,

d in the occupation of San
klateo. The American loss was three
villed and thirteen wounded, including
i lieutenant of the Twenty-first infan-
ry. The Americans approached San
Vlateo in three columns. Major Cronin
with fifteen men of the Twenty-fifth
nfantry advanced from Novaliches,
five miles west of San Mateo. Captain
Rivers, with 100 men of the Fourth
cavalry, and Captain Parker, with 280
men of the Twenty-first and Twenty-
fourth infantry and the Fourth cav-
alry, approached in two columns from
the south.

Captain Rivers took an outpost of
the enemy two miles southwest of San
Mateo. He then encountered strong
resistance among the hills, the enemy
firing from excellent positions. Having
failed to connect with Major Cronin,
and seeing that the town was already
occupied by the Americans. Captain
Rivers withdrew, covering his with-
drawal by a heavy volley. He lost a
sergeant killed. Captain Parker fount
the enemy strongly entrenched on the
far side of some rice fields about a mile
wide and covered with deep mud.Pushing
forward rapidly he routed the Filipinos
after forty minutes' fighting, and then
continued the march upon San Mateo
which he entered without serious re-
sistance.

Twenty-three of the enemy are
known ot have been killed. This is the
first action in which Colonel Burfs
colored troops participated. They be-
haved well, their leaders having diffi-
culty in holding them back. General
Young accompanied Captain Parker's
column and was under fire throughout
the engagement. It is estimated that
the enemy numbered between 300 and
400 men.

DEXTER HEIFER
ADOPTS PIGS

indignation Felt Over an Un-
founded Report.

ARE LIVING IN HOPES

Electric Line Between Dex-
ter, Ann Arbor and Jack-

son Wil l Be Built.

Dexter, Aug. 11.—"The Lansing
eJectric Jine,'' said Thos. Birkett,
'may not be dead, but it is certainly

Bleeping pretty soundly," and greatly
to the regret of the Dexter people, ex-
ceptiDg possibly th« liveries o are
doing a good business transporting pas-
sengers to Portage and s Lakes.
Dexter has some very pretty lakes
which would have been opened up to
the general public had the Lansiug line
gone through. The people of Dexter.
however, are very anxiously watching
thf< IIPWS of the proposed line between
Jaikson and Ann Arbor, which wonld
op n ch«ap communication with the
outer world. While littl e is known
here about the proposed line, the peo-
ple are living iu hopes that it will
shortly be built.

Mrs. W. J. Jf̂ eal is visitirjg iu Hart-
ford, Mich.

H. M. Calking, lately of the Leadei
staff, intends to start a lannary here.

Alonzo Olsaver and family went to
Base Lake yesterday for a two weeks
outing.

Rev. J. J.P Staley has resinged and
accepted a call̂ from the Congregation
al church, of Belding, Mich.

Gus Peters, of Scio, has raised and
repaired his residence, building an ad-
dition to it. He has been working at
it nearly all the summer.

Dexter is ready for a boom. Two
or three new indnstries aie about readv j L IBRARIE S

At Four Score .
Restores Health-

ONOLB EZEKIEL OBEAR, assessor an<2
tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who lias.
passed the 80th life mile stone, says:

"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine has done a.
great deal of good. I suffered for years from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.
Would iccl weary and used up in the morn-
ing, had no r, motion and my work seemed a
burden. A !V:e:id recommended Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and I purchased a bottle nnder
protest as I had tried so many remedies un-
successfully, I thought i t no use. But i t
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and
restored me to energetic health. I t is a
grand good medicine, and I will gladly write-
anyone inquiring, full particulars of my sat-
isfactory experience." I

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re- |
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the hoart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkbart, Ind.

Dr.
Miles

Nervine
Restore s
Health

UTTZ&5O N
FURNITUREFINEL Y

FINISHED
AL L KIND S OF

?30
superiority
weight.

in speed, training and

Professions of American Women.
The following statistics recently

published by the United States govern-
ment are interesting: In 1870 Amer-
ican actresses numbered 692; there ars
now 3,883. Women architects have
grown from 1 to 50; painters and
sculptors from 412 to 16,000; literary
and scientific writers from 109 to 3.161;
pastors from 67 to 1,522; dentists from
34 to 417; engineers from 9 to 201;
journalists from 35 to 472; legal pro-
fession from 5 to 471; niusievans from
5,753 to 47,309; officers from 414 to
fi,712; doctors and surgeons from 527
to 6,882; directors of theaters from
100 to 943; accountants from 0 to 43,-
071; copyists and secretaries from
8.016 to 92,824; and stenographers
typists from 7 to 50,633. These figures
apply exclusively to women.

Would He the Ruin of Rice Lake.
Eau Claire, Wis., Aug. 14.—O. H.

Ingram, president of the Rice Lake
Lumber company, said Saturday that
if men did not return to work imme-
diately the company would close the
mills permanently at Rice Lake. Two
hundred and fifty  men are involved in
the strike. If Ingram carries out his
threat it will kil l the town. The em-
ployes struck for a ten-hour work day
at a rate they were getting for eleven
hours.

The Processor and tli e Moose.
St. Ignace, Mich., Aug. 14.—Professor

Moore, of Missouri, and Eugene
Kultcher and Herbert Mann, of Chica-
go, tried a week ago for killing mocse
at Brevoort lake, when the jury dis-
agreed, had a second trial Friday.
Moore and Kultcher were convicted
and Mann discharged. Kultcher, being
but 13 years old, was let off on sus-
pended sentence. Moore was fined $50
and ?67 costs, which was paid.

Pigeon on an Engine Pilot,
Clinton, la., Aug. 14.—As the west-

bound Colorado special of the Chicago
and Northwestern arrived here Satur-
day a boy named Thomas Shepherd
discovered a slightly injured carrier
pigeon on the pilot of the engine, the
rigJit leg was fagged K 51065, and tha
left B 743.

JUDGE WADE NOT IN THE RACE
Report That He Wil l Not Run for  Govern-

or of Iowa.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 14.—Judge

Martin J. Wade, of Iowa City, who has
been pushed vigorously for two or three
days for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination at the state convention
next Wednesday, is now considered out
of the race. The announcement comes
from his home that he does not desire
his name to be presented to the con-
vention. He has nearly a full term yet
to serve on the bench, and prefers it
to making a campaign for the govern-
orship.

He was presented and urged as a
compromise between Cato Sells and S.
H. Bashor, who are left the only two
prominent Democrats. Many politi-
cians say Sells will also withdraw, as he
has taken the position that he would
not run unless practically unanimously
nominated. Indications are that Bash-
or will be nominated, as he is consid-
ered much stronger than Sells with
the delegates.

Drawn into a Wheat Bin.
Columbus, Ind., Aug. 14.—Robert

Shatto, aged 17, met a horrible death
here last week. He was working in
a hopper-shaped wheat bin at Griffith's
elevator, from which the wheat was
being emptied. His legs became sub-
merged in the wheat, and, drawn by
the suction of receding wheat, he was
unable to extricate himself. His
screams for help brought workmen to
his rescue, but they were unable to
saved him. For several minutes he strug-
gled, but finally sank out of sight and
was covered by 400 bushels of wheat,
from which it required an hour to re
cover the body.

No Illinoi s Good-Roads Convention.
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 14.—The idea

of holding a state good-roads conven-
tion here has been abandoned. The
reason given by the promoters is that
in view of other public enterprises that
have demanded large popular contribu-
tions it would be bad policy to ask
the citizens for financial aid for other
objects at the present time. It is also
believed that the farmers of the state
are not sufficiently interested to take
part in a movement that promises a
costly experiment.

Not So Convenient, for  Tr:nnps.
New York, Aug. 14.—A radical change

is being made in the appearance of the
baggage, mail, and express cars on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad. The plat-
forms and hoods are being removed to
increase the element of safety and save
weight. The favorite riding place of
tramps is also eliminated when the
platforms are removed.

Davenport Acts Promptly .
Davenport, la., Aug. 14.—Mayor Geo

T. Baker has issued a proclamation
asking aid for the Porto Rican storm
sufferers. The Business Men's associa
tion held a special session, and $200
was subscribed and a committee ap
pointed to canvass for funds. Bank;
and newspapers have opened lists.

 High Prices stop Building.
West Superior. Wis., Aug. 14.—On

account of the high price of lumbe:
and the scarcity of labor in the north
west the United States Flour Millin ?
company has abandoned for this fal
Its intention of building a number o
elevators.

to start up and if the electric line is'
built, lively times iu Dexter may be
looked for.

There is net an empty house in the
illage, several new ones are being'
rected and these are already rented,
ieal estate has risen at least 25 per
eut in the past year.
Charles Warner, of this village has an

8 month old heifer, which has adopted
hree pigs aud evinces a motherly in-
erest in them. The pigs deserted their
)wn mother and draw all their nour-
shmeiit from the udder of the heifer,
f the heifer is on one side of a stream
if water and the pigs on the other and
he pigs begin to squeal, the heifer wil l
ash across the stream to the pigsjand

appease their hunger. It is an odd ad-
option and is something ttiar no other
village of the county can bnast of.

STORES
SALOONS

Etc..
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY .

BARBER SHOPS
MILLINER Y
EMPORIUMS

Etc.

Idler s and Woruers.
I do not know which is most won-

derful and most sad—the sight of tne
idlers who do nothing, or of the work-
ers who enjoy nothing but working for
themselves. Both are enslaved. They
nave given their hearts away to the
world, a sordid boon. Both have the
world's reward—the idler his pleasure,
the worker his success, and both have
also the spiritual punishment—loss of
the true use of life, and the inward
joylessness which darkens their de-
clining yv«—R-»v Stafford Rrooke.

Rapid Growth <>f T-ondon.
London now has a population of 5,-

650,000, and it is figured that, at the
present rate of growth, it will have 13,-
000,000 in 1941.
Japanese Ship Yard 1,900 Fears Old

A shipyard at Ominato, Japan, still
in operation, was established over 1,900
years ago.

AM OST WONDERFUL CURE S

Repairing of Furniture
Description.

©

of Every

Lut z &  Son.
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near  W. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, - - Michigan

New State Telephone No. 273.

f^ R. WILLIAMS ,

Attorney at Law and Pension Claim A t t o ,
MILAN , MICH

Conveyancing- and Collections.

Spectacle s Properl y Fitte d
At a Low Price and
Guaranteed.

SALISBURY' S DRUG STORE,
Huron St., Cook House Block.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OFMINES.
A State Technical School. Practical work.
Elective system. Summer term. Every grad-
uate employed. For catalogues, showing occu-
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Prances
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.

Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con-
sumption.

Dr. C, D. Warner. Cold water. Mich
Dear Sir;—I have revived great

benefit from yonr White Wine of Tar
Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors
gave up all hopes of my recovery and
pronouueed it consumption; 1 thought
that it was death for me. I tried
everything that we could hear of.
Finally one of my friends prevailed
upon me to use your White Wine of
Tar Syrup. I took H bottles and am
cured entirely. Such medicine I can
recommend to those who are afflicted as
I was.

Very Resp'y Yours.
JOSEPH K. "UNDERBILL,

Dolanrl.. South Dakota

CARL T. STORn,
LAWYER.

OFFICE OVER Ann Arbor
FARMERS* MECHANICS BANK Mich,

DR. H. K. LUM ,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, flich.
County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8:30

p. m. New Mate Phone—House, 280: office, 67

C. H. St. CLAIR ,
SECOND HAND GOODS,

Goods of all descriptions bought and sold.
Furniture and Stoves Repaired.

:J<iJ)-i l 1 X. FOURTH ST.

. . IURDICK SEWING MACKl«Et>jrre!pbtC.o , p.
You can examine i t at your  nearest freight depot and

WITHYC'US 08D£3, cuttMsi
luloataausL'no in
wewill tjendyou bUS inuri

GRADE DROP CAIINET
tiatiua . You can exai
found perfectly lalfifsctory , exactly as represented,
equal to maeblnos others sell as high ai f 6O.UO, and THK
GREATEST BAKUil H YOU KVER HKARD OF, pay year
freigh t axestou r Specia l Offe r Pric e $15 50
and freifih t charges. The machine weighs w '
130 pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for  each 500 miles.
CIV E IT THREE MONTHS'TRIA L in your own home, and
we wil l return your  415.50 any day you are not satisfied. We tell dif<
ferent nakea and grades of Sewing Maealae* at 96.60*  *1U.OO, $11.00,
SlS.OOaodap, all fully described in Our  Free Sewiu Machine Catalogue,
bnts»5-5O for thl» P R OP J>ESK C A B I N E T B U R D I C E
i s the greatest value ever  offered by any nou£e.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ^
yertisments, offering unknown machines under  various names, wit h
various inducement*. Writ * > friead la Chicago aad learn who are
RELIABL E AND WHO ABE NOT.
T U E T D l l D n i P l f has ererv BODERS mrROTESEMT,
I  l l a W D U l l U l U l V EVERT GOOD POIM' OF KYkKY 111UH

= 6BADE BACHIKE XADE, WITH TUS
DErBCTS OF »0»E. MAD E BT THE BEST MAKK K I>' AMERICA .

FKOM THK BEST MA.TKIUXL
ZAIFI. SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK £1
P1A.NO POLISHED, one illustratio n shows machine closed, (head drop-
ping from sight) to be used as a center  table, stand or  desk, the other
open with full length table and liead in place for  sewing, 4 ttner
drawer), latest 1899 sLelrton frame* carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer  pulls, rests on 4 cas-
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.

Finest lar$e Hî h Arm head, positive four  motion feed, sell threading vibrat -
ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
liberator , improred loose wheel, adjustable presser  foot, improved shuttle
carrier , patent needle bar, patent dress guard, h*»f" l î  hard£omelv ^^orate d
and ornamented and beaotifoUj  NICKEI i TRrvyrjyiE D
GUARANTEE D the lightest running «ost durable end nenr«t no!»tl«s» mathlD.
otade. Krer j  known attachment is furnished and oar  Free Instructio n Book tells
just howanvonecan run it and do either  plain or  any i:i"i d of f*mcr  ̂ vô k
A20-YEARS' BINDIN G GUARANTE E is sent with every machine.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHIN G tosecandcxaralno this machine, compareifc
I I  O^Q' O ' ^ ^  "^Li l l i l g with those your  storekeeper  sellsat $40.00)
to $ 6 0 . 0 0. a»d ilien if onnriiced you ar- saline $25.no *o $40.00* p**

yoor  freight arnut thn $J 5 .50. ffK ^0 iiHti.  UN YOUR Sli.50 ii'  at any tloio wt'hla tir»e months TOO say JOQ »I*
Boi.aiiaiicd. ORDER TO i»AY, DOHT DELAY. (Scars, Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)

Address, SEARS, uOESUCK & CO. (inc.) Chicago, III..
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Today it is expected a representative
of the post office department wil l be
here to look over proposed routes for
free rural mail delivery. The Argns is
pleaftd to note that at Jast its conten-
tion for free rural delivery is likely to
fcearfrnit. Bnt for its continued push-
ing of the question there probably

d hae been no step taken, and Ann
Arbor would continue in tha rear oj
various other places in the state rela-
tive to this important improvement.
Ann Arbor is on the very verge of be-
ing a first class post office. It is de-
sired to make it such. Free rural de-
livery wil l Help to make it such yet, if
i t has aided the cause of free rural de-
livery in any way, it has bidden its
light under a bushel. Nevertheless
the improvement is coming.

The attempted assasination of Maitre
Lobari, one of the Dreyfus counsel, at
Bennes yesterday, vras not a wholly
unexpected event considering the pas.
sums which have been aroused and the
threatening letters which Lobari had
received. It is not as yet definitely
known whether there is a plot back of
this dastardly act or not, but those
lesposible for the persecution of Drty-
fns would seem to be equal to any
crime.

The lawyer is not dead but he is in-
capacitated for further work at the
trial. What the result of the crime

l be on the prosecution JS hard to
predict. Ordinarily such a crime

d be considered favorable to the
accused, but the French are a peculiar
people and it may have the opposite
-effect. It has undoubtedly left Gen.
Mercier with a better standing than he
would have had had he been subjected
to the cross-examination of the able
counsel for the defeuse. His testi-
mony was shown up in a very damag-
ing way by the ex-president of the
republic. But the doings of this arch
conspirator would have been made to
appear in mucb. stronger coloring had
Lobari been present to take him i
band. As it was, however, the evi
sience of Casirrnr-Perier,showed that h
resinged the great office of presiden
rather than to have his name mixed u
in the effort of those high in authority
to defeat as he believed the ends of jus
tice.

TRUSTS.

And now comes ex-Secretary J
' Sterling Morton, of Nebraska, and

climbs into the wagon with Senato
McMillan declaring that trusts an
good for tha people. While man;
citizens are crushed by them, he says
the great multitude receive a grea
advantage. He illustrates his asser
tion with his experience as a corn
planter in Nebraska 45 years ago
There wer9 no trusts then and corn
had to be dropped by hand and coverec
with a hoc. Now there are 10,000,000
acres of corn in the state. If, he says
the man witfi the hoe who dropped the
corn with his|fingets, had never been
supplanted by the double rowed, two
horse corn planter such a breadth o
corn would have been impossible. Bu
the man with the hoe and the black
smith who made the hoe have been
crushed out by the cruel ccmbinaiton
of capital.

Now while theie is somq point in
the ex-secietary's illustrative argn
ment, it does not go to the root of the
evils growing out of the great com
binations of the present day known a
trusts. It is true undoubtedly tha
every industrial advance works injury
to some one for the time being, bu
these are slight indeed compared witl
the evil possibilities of the trusts
The evils resulting from the combina
tious of capital refered to by Secretary
Morton were vastly over balanced by
the almost immediate advantages.
But it does not appear as yet at least
that this is true of the trusts. The
former combinations of capital werenol
sufficiently strong to influence and
profit by political faction. They did
not depend upon the control of city
councils, legislatures and congress for
their profits. They . were legitimate
business oragnizations depending upon
the ligitimate gains of business for
their profits. But this is not the ca3e
with the trusts. They are sufficiently
powerful to corruptly control legisla-
tive action for gain and they do so con-
trol it. Tbns the government instead
i protecting the people from the ex-

tortions of these immense combines ot
capital, aicis and abets them in theii
wrong doing, Then wth these par
chased advantages and immunities,
they demand and obtain unjust and
even illegal profits for their products.
With these il l gotten gains they buy
up at muoh more than cost prices the
plants of other concerns in the same
line of business and corner the marke
if possible on that product. They then
fix prices to suit their own pleasun
and the people are obliged to pay them
for there is no releif. These price
are kept as high as it is possible ti
keep them without engendering com
petition. And if competition dne
arise it is crushed with a merciles
hand if possible. These combination
are absolutely unamenable to rnora
influences, they are soulless, and, exer
ing and controlling political power in
proportion to their economic power, they
trample upon the rights of the people
Oontroling the product in their line
they not only fix the price of that pro
duct but control wages just as abso
lutely.

I t is reasonable to believe that th
cost of production of their product is
cheapened by these combinations ot
producing agencies. The fact that the
trusts throw many people out of em
ployment, indicates that the demand
for their products is being met ac
less cost, but»the evidence is wanting
to prove that there is any advantage to
the people in this lessened cost of pro
duction. The trust controls and keeps
up the price. But it is certainly true
that the purchasing power of the peo-
ple is diminished by so many being
thrown out of employment and they
must therefore be detrimental to the
masses. The face is, as everyone knows
the trusts have as the principal objec
of their being increased profits. It mat
ters littl e to them where these profit!
come from, if they are only forth com
ing.

That the trust is economic in charac
ter and a saving in human effort is
undoubtedly true. That they assis
materially in extending foreign trade i
probably equally true. In time o
panic they may tend, as their friend
claim, to steady industrial matters
but their evil results, when allowei
to run in the practically unrestricte'
manner they now are, over balance ai
these. If their good qualities can b
retained and their evil ones avoidc
they might work much good. At an;
rate about all that is left for the peopl
to do is to find some means of control
ing these agencies in the public inter
est. There appears no way of rooting
them out. They have apparently
evaded or met all possible legal diffi
culties or prohibitions. But the peo
pie retain the right to control them
and they wil l eventually be controller
in the interest of the public instead
against that interest as now.

BRICKETTAN^ "
SILVER LAKE

Birkett, Mich., Aug. 16 —(Specia
to Daily Argus).—Miss Mabel Streith
who has been in Grand Kapids and
Muskegon and other points returned
home the last of last ween.

Mrs Chas. Mole was in Ann Arbor
the first of the week.

Farmers have nearly all done their
threshing in this vicinity.

Miss Nellie New Kirk, of Ann Arbor
is visiting Grandpa Tom Birkett.

One of Mr. Birkett's fine goats go
into the river last week and was
drowned
9. Mrs. Chas. Bell, who has been visit
ing in the northern part of the state
returned last week.

Mr. Birkett is having quite a string
of Page fence put on the Conrad farm
and Mr. Bierce is doing the work.

Lewis Streith and wife, of Ann Ar
bor, are making two or three week
visit at his uncles, Andrew Streith.

A social was held at the home o
Charles Carpenter on Tuesday evening
of this week. I t was well attended.

Mrs. Jimmie Roberts, of Dexter
visited her mother in this place on
Saturday last. Mrs. Roberts brough
along her new baby girl for the firs
time.

Mr. Cowden, of Ypsilanti, came to
Cobb's cottage to camp with his family
and just got nicely fixed when he got
badly poisoned with poison ivy, anc
was obliged to go home. He was sent
to the sanitarium.

Mr. Eirkett brought home his
nephew, a boy of 14 cr 15 years, from
Petoskey. He also had shipped to this
place a quantity of camp rocking chairs
and lawn swings, which his brother
manufactures in Petoskey.

Obituary.
Ira B. Hitchcock, one of the early

pioneers of Washtenaw county, died at
us homo in York township, Aug. 11,
1899. He was born in Madrid, N. Y.,
Aprli 18, 1809. Mr. Hitchcock came
;o Michigan in 1885, settling on the
arm where he died. The deceased
eaves two sons and a daughter and a
arge circle of friends who deeply

mourn his loss. Tne funeral services
were held at the family residence Sun-
ay at 2 p. m., Rev. E. M. Renner
fficiatiug.

ICE HOUSES
M O U R N E D

With A Loss of $15,000 at
Hamburg.

A BIG CROP OF PEACHES

Is the Good Fortune of a
Farmer Near Whit-

more Lake.

Wbitmore Lake, Aug. 17.—(Special
to Daily Argus).—Stephen Doulgass,
of Green Oak, was in town today and
says his peach crop of 40 acres is ex-
cellent this year and the buyers are
numerous around his place. Eight
years ago Mr. Douglass set out 1,500
peach trees, 80,000 black and red rasp-
berries, 600 plum trees and 300 pear
trees. This year his pears are a tutal
failure but he ia very much elated
with his peach crop.

S. Avis went out fishing and fell on
the edge of the boat and broke two of
his ribs.

Miss Louise AlhuendiDger, of Ann
Arbor, left yesterday for her home at
Ann Arbor after having a delightful
time. ' '

Miss Julia Mayer, stenographer for
Freeman, Delamater & Co. of De-
troit, is spending two weeks at Whit-
more Lake and she says this is the
jolliest place she ever visited.

Miss Dora M. Brown, of Detroit,
stenographer for F. B. Stevens, is
spending her two weeks vacation at
Saratoga No. 2, and says she wishes
she could remain a month.

The L J. Seek Ice Co. are shipping
their ice to Toledo as rapidly as pos-
sible and Wm, Roper the manager says
the houses wil l be emr tied by Sept.

Miss Rosa Weurthner, of Manches-
ter, Mich., after a week's frolick here,
left last evening for her home looking
blue at not being able to lengthen her
vacation. She speut one week in De-
troit before coming here with her
cousin, Miss Mayer, and says she
wishes she had come direct to Whit-
more Lake.

The residence and summer resort of
H. G. Beach, at Silver Lake, about
%% miles north of here, caught fire
about 10 o'clock yesterday forenoon
and was entirely consumed. In
about an hour after the dwelling housa
was burned his large ice houses filled
with 80,000 tons o$ ice also took fire
and burned to the ground together
with eight cars on the side crack of the
Ann Arbor railroad. Particulars to
morrow. TheJ^loss is estimated at
§15,000.

New guests at both hotels are arriv-
ing daily and tha old inhabitants teel
as though they were strangers in a
strange land. MOSS.

BAD RUNAWAY
IN SALINE

Saline, Mich , Aug. I^i.—(Special to
Daily Argus.)—The managers of the
electric road did not have cars running
into Saline today. They run busses
from the Ann Arbor crossing.

Carl Harruon, of Ypsilanti, spent
Sunoay at home.

A party ot young people of the
Presbyterian church spent last Tues-
day at Whitmore Lake.

A large number of carrier pigeons
were released at the Lake Shore depot
by the mail clerk on Thursday last.

Miss Vesta Mill s has refused the
position of director of the musical de-
partment of the Mt Pleasant normal
school.

Preparations are being made for the
laying of tile drains in front of J. A.
Kline's place and also in front of Coin-
stock Hill' s and Fred Jerry's lots.

Helen Rose Lutz has started suit
against Fred Koch and Jay Watson
for damages for injuries caused by the
discharge of a flobert rifle in the hands
of Koch.

t Saturday a man left one of
Brenner's rigs at Kelsey s livery
stable. The animal got loose and ran
out of the yard toward tne post office
and fell into the gutter. The buggy
was wrecked.

LIMA FOLK
MOVEMENTS

Mrs. Amy McLaren, from Plymouth,
is sick at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James McLaren.

Miss Gusta Samp, from Ann Arbor,
is visting her parents.

Mrs. Wtn. Brewer, from Saginaw, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James McLaren.

Miss Libbie Wade is spending this
week at Manchester.

Irving Storms wil l raise his barn this
afternoon.

Ed. Beach visited Dr. Wm. Whit-
;aker at Durand last week.

Miss Howe, from Chicago, spent
ast week with Libbie Wade.
Fannie Ward from Webster, is visit-

ng relatives here.
Miss Actena Strieter has been spend-

ng a few days at home.
Jay Eastou and family are empiug

t North Lake.

SHOT IN FACE
AFTER PICNIC

Pinckney, Aug. 16.—At a dance
held here last evening after the conclu-
sion of the big picnic, there were
among the visitors seven or eight young
men from Hamburg. They filled up
generously on booze, and soon got into
a fighting mood. They announced that
they were the whole thing, and they
had made the trip to Pinckney for the
sole purpose of cleaning out the town.

They hunnted about for trouble and
finally found it. Guy Hinchey was
their first, victim. The entire gang
set on him, but help was at hand.
Guy's brother Roff came to his rescue,
and a beautiful scrap ensued. The
two brothers proved to be more than a
;imtch for the Hamburg bullies. The
latter were being thrashed in a most
approved manner, when suddenly a
shot was fired, and Will Zebe, one of
the Hamburg youths, fell to the
ground. The bullet struck his left
cheek bone and made a flesh wound. It
is not serious.

The Hamburg men quickly scattered,
leaving the Hinchey boys victors. I t
is not known who fired the shot, but
it is believed one of Zebe's companions
fired a revolver to sjare the Hinchey
boys. An officer has gone to Ham-
burg to arrest the young men.

HOW OIL
IS INSPECTED

The Barrel Shipped to Chel-
sea was for Switches.

THE CHELSEA ACCIDENT

WHETHER . . .

Of A Few Days Ago was
Similar to the Detroit

Accidents.

Chelsea, Mich., Aug. 17.—The bar-
rel of oil which the various papers
have stated as having been shipped to
Chelsea, which contained part of the
dangerous gasoline mixed with the
kerosene, was not slrpped here for
general consumption. It was one of
the 40 barrels of kerosene purchased by
the Michigan Central for switch oil,
and all of these 40 barrels have bean
recovered by the road.-

The question has arisen why were
not these barrels inspected. Deputy
Oil Inspector Wilkinson, when asked
about it, stated that when oil is pat in
barrels in this state, the oil in each
barrel is not inspected but tne oil in
the whole tank. Each bairel of oil re-
ceived from out the state is inspected.
But oil shipped into the state in tanks
is inspected in the tanks and the barrels
filled from these inspected tanks ought
to in all cases come up to the test.

In accordance with this custom, the
tanks received in Detroit were properly
inspected before being 6 dumped into
the receiving tank. But the state oil
inspectors have no authority over gaso-
line and do not inspect it. The diffi -
culty probably arose ;from a tank of
gasoline having been by some careless-
ness, dumped into the big receiving
tank and thus mixed with the kerosene.

The district in Detroit where the
seven serioiw burning accidents oc-
curred in«wmch many were tatally in-
jured is not nearly as large as the dis-
trict where the bad oil was sold. One
who is acquainted with the district
says that it wil l be noted that in nearly
every case the names are Polish. He
says that they are more apt to kindle
tire with kerosene. Many of them
gather up cedar blocks, which are wet
and soggy and wil l not burn without
oil. In this way he accounts for the
limiting uf the accidents to the Polish
district.

The accident in Chelsea by which
Wil l Lehman was burned by the explo-
sion of gasoliue, |Mr. Lehman states
was incorrectly reported. ' Hefhad no,
knowledge that the oil with which he
saturated the refuse he was trying to
ourn in the open air was gasoline
He used the kerosene oil can but he
found that the children had been fool-
ing with the oil cans and thinks that
they must have poured a littl e of the
gasoline into the kerosene can. A very
littl e gasoline wil l cause a terrific ex-
plosion. Mr. Lehman is fully recover-
ing although his face is still scarred.

BIG K. OF P. DAY
IN MILAN

K. of P. Day in Milan is a much
talked of event in the social circles
here. Aug. 22 is the day set for this
grand event. Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti,
Dundee and other lodges are invited to
participat in the day's enjoyment. A
fine program is being made up of field
sports, a match game of baseball be-
tween the Knights of Pythias, of
Dundee and Milan, bicycle races, foot
races, a band and a colored male
quartet from Detroit wil l render some
j-ne selections. Tea wil l be served
or the guests at 6 p. m. and in the
evening after lodge meeting there wil l
be a fine banquet and music.

Fall Trip to Philadelphia.
Excursion tickets to Philadelphia for
A. R. National Encampment wil l

bo sold Sept. 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th, via
Pennsylvania Short Lines, the through
train route from Michigan. Details
may be secured by applying to F. M.
BUSHONG, T. P. Agt., CO Griswold
St., Detroit, Mich.

1 For Business or Dress Wear
You will find just the rightly cut clothes here, Ready-to-Wear
that any first-clafs custom tailor would charge you double thj
price for. We've all the fashionable styles in the garments
as well as the fabrics, and you have the advantage of trying
on the clothes made up, so that you can tell whether thev are
becoming before you buy them.

jTjs no j spnt h Ciothe^M^de-to-0rder .
There- you take all the risk, the tailor none. Here, we take
all the risk, and you none, not even after you've paid the
money, because you can get your money back if you're dissat-
isfied.

Take a Look at our Suit s at

*
i
j
I

. p

'I
!

$12.00, $13.50 and $15.00.
Lindenshmit t & Apfel, MODERN

CLOTHERS.

THE WAY THEY
DO IN MILAN

Frank Ross, of Ypsilanti, spent Snn-
day in Milan.

Mrs. Housman has returned from
her Toledo visit.

Chas. Gauntlet̂  has returned from
his Detroit trip.

Mrs. Kopstpr has a fine class iu
French this summer, J
" Miss Susie Knight has returned from
her outing near Detroit.

Miss Cecil Gauntlett is entertaining
guests from the Ridge.

Mrs. Cook and children have return-
ed from their Tecninseh visit.

Mrs. Green, of First st. entertained
Miss Reeves from Azlaia Tuesday.

Harry Ingersoll, of Durand, is the
guest of Paul Neweomb this week.

Miss Althea Smith, of Azalia, gave
her Milan friends a call Saturday. ĴJ

Prof, and Mrs. Carrick are at Tren-
ton enjoying the summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Elam Fuller are en-
tertaining guests from Salem this week,

Mi\ aud Mrs. Brummell have moved
into one of the Deau cottages on Gay
St.

Miss Lelia Kelly is at Zukey Lake
this week with a party of Ann Arbor
friends.

Mrs. A. Rack, of Cleveland, is the
guest of her mother Mrs. Dunning for
a few weeks.

A fine monument was erected on the
Wilson lot in Marble Park cemetery
the last of the week.

Rev. J. W. McGregor, of Vermont-
ville, is quite il l at Dr. Mesic's resid-
ence on E. Main St.
*  Miss Mae Robinson, of Detroit, was
the guest of Mrs. Milton Crane, of
'i'olen st., the last of the week.
" J. H. Ford has opened a book and
school supply store iu his blocfe on the
corner of Main and Edward sts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whaley and Mr.
and Mrs. Stevens and others, are tak-
ing an outing at Lake Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. Guiteu left the last of
the week for the south after two weeks
visit with Mrs. Mattie Neweomb.

Mrs. Chas. Allen returned to her
home in Dfitroit Monday after a two
weeks' visit with friends in Milan and
vicinity.

The Christian Catholic society
held a meeting at the Union church
Tuesday evening, Rev. S. H. Stokes,
of Detroit, preached afternoon and
evening.

1 Friday evening the Milan Cornet
Band gave an open air concert. The
elections were hne and well played.
The streets were crowded to listen to
this fir3t concert. Milan is justly
proud of its band.

Tuesday evening the Eastern Star
chapter had a fine banquet and a pleas
ant meeting. Grand Patron King, of
Adrian, and Grand Matron Joslyn, of
JSorthville were present. The work
was gone through with in a most effec-
tive manner.

Chas. Sill, Homer Sill and family
have returned from Crystal Lake near
Frankfort, with trophies of a Piscator-
ial war on the great fresh water deeps
of a northern lake. Their spoils
denote a victory of over 500 beanties
which were buried in salt for preserva-
tion and to treat their many friends
who were net fortunate enough to in-
dulge in an outing of this kind.

Farmers Downed Milan.
Milan, Mich., Aug. 16.—Today oc-

curred the hottest ball gaaie of the
season, the home team being defeated
by the LaKe Ridge Farmers. Milan
had the Farmers at their mercy, but
they put in an Ypsilanti pitcher and a
Grand Rapids catcher, winning in the
eighth and ninth. Batteries—Milan,
Moffi t and Ten Eyck; Farmers, Owens
and Booth. Struck out—by Moffit 7,
by Owens 15.

Trains to G. A. R. Encampment.
Through trains for Philadelphia

ircrtn Michigan over Pennsylvania
Short Lines daily. Excursion tickets to
G. A. R. National Encampment wil l

sold for them Sept. 1st, 2d, 3d aud
4th. For information'about low fare,
etc., address F. M. BUSHONG, T, P.
Agt., 60 Griswold St., Detroit Mich.

STRIKE
WAS SETTLED

The men who walked out of the
Agricultural Works aro all back again
ana everything is lovely. The com-
pany for years has given the profits to
its men or at least it has declared no
dividends. The strike is settled.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

OR SALE—On the Egan farm in Lodl 12
choice grade yearling black top rams. 36-8

K KENT—A dwelling and farm of 50
 acres, situated at Whitmore Lake, (com-

ing spring), for a term of 5 years or longer
Money rent. Subject to sale. C. Marr. 32-44

DARM of 13C acres in Webster at big bargain
Must be sold. Come this month or stay

away forever. ARTHUR BKOWN. 13—

COR SALE—Two farms, between Bridgewa-1 ter Station and Manchester. Enquire of
John Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Bur" Sa-
line, f.f

P OP ^ A l F Choice Barred Ply-
I \J1\. O . f \ L , E m o u th Boek Eggs for
Setting, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
Strain, B. P. R. 410 North State Streot, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

COK bALE —Uuvn Fertilizer. B©8< ever put1 on market. Leave orders with Louis
Rohde, 222 E. Huron st. :iot f

^ — G i r l to do general house work,T T light washing and ironing in a summer
cottage at Whitmore Lake. Address, stating
wages expected, Mis. C, .1. Stein, Whitmoie
Lake, Mich. K-]«

EXTRACT

OF

VANILL A
( OUR OWN MAKE )

Absolutely pure, from
best Mexican Beans.
Don't use a Vanilla
made from Chemicals
or Tonka but get the
best at

Mann' s Drug Store ,
213 S. MAI N ST.,

ANN ARBOR - - MICHIGAN.

Estate of Daniel W. Amsdem.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
i^ Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Tuesday, the 1st day of August
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel
W. Amsdem, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Lonida C. Amsdem praying that
the administration of said estate may be
granted to herself or some other suitable
person.

Thei'eupon it is ordered that Monday, the
28th day of August next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and tnat the heirs-at-law of
said deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at :i
session of said Court, then to be liolden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in saM estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

H. WIRTNEWKTRK.
Judge of Probate.

LA true copy.l
P. J LEHMAN Probate Register.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

So. 116 E. Liberty St.
Rosidenoe, 533 S. 4th Ave.

129. ANN ARBOR. MIC H
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Your Room Need Repaperin g ?
We have just received a lot of In-

expensive

in all the new and latest Colorings and
Patterns.

Remembe r Some of These Prices .

Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6e, 7c, per roll.
Embossed Papers, 12c, loe per roll.
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll?
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
Window Shades, complete and ready
to hrng for 10c each.

Georg e Wahr
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op-

posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.

LOCAL BREVITIES

From Tuesday' s Daily Argus .
TO NORTHVILLE—The Detroit,

Plymouth and Northville electric rail-
way wil l be completed by Sept. 1.

NEW CONTRACT—O. O. Sorg has
received contract for frescciug the new
Presbyterian cbnrch at South Lyon.
It will , when finished bn a very fine
building.

GOES TO HAWAII—I t is now said
that Representative Chamberlain of
the university committee iu tbo last
legislature, better known as " the tall
pine," is to go to Hawaii as T7. S. at-
torney.

SOCIAL DANCE—The members of
the Harugari Maennerchor are making
special efforts to make their dance to
be given in Germania hall, Aug. 34, a
great success. The Cheqnamegon
orchestra wil l furnish the music.

INJUNCTON ISSUED—An injunc-
tion was issued by Circuit Court Com-
missioner Tracy L. Towner, of Ypsi
lanti, in the divorce case of Ann Mil -
ler vs. Isaac Miller , to restrain Isaac
from disposing of his property. An
affidavit had been filed by the com-
plainant that Circuit Judge Kinne was
out of the city.

PIONEER DIED—The funeral ser-
vices of Ira B. Hitchcock, one of the
old pioneers of York township, was
held yesterday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Reimer officiating. Mr. Hitchcock
was 91 years of agp. He owned land
iu the county as early as 1835. His
wife died some years ago. Three
sons, Harvey, Lee, Alonzo and one
daughter, Lovetta, survive him.

IS APPEALED—Attorneys Lehman
Bros. & Stivers have appealed to the
supreme court the chancery case of
George W. Hayes vs. the 'ipsilauti
Business Men's Association. This is
the case of a boy being run over by the
sprinkling wagou and settled at the
time. Judge Kinne decided there was
no cause to disturb this settlement.
The grounds for the appeal are fraud
in the settlement and misrepresentation
and clams that the father was over
reached.

HOBSE LOST Julius Laneoerg,
of Scio post office, was in the city yes-
terday trying to get track of his horse
that ran away Saturday evening. The
horse was tied in front of John G.
Fischer's meat market on W. Huron
st. and in some way unsnapped the
rope to which he was attached. The
horse ran west to Rohde's sheds wbera
the wagon was overturned and #roken
up. The horse with the shafts ran be-
tween two moving frieght trains of the
Ann Arbor road. The horse was seen
three miles west of the city still run
ning.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY—John Fred-
erick Stierle, of Saline township, on
Sunday celebrated his 66th birthday
anniversary ip he midst of his children
and grandchildren and a few invited
friends. The tables almost groaned
with all tha good things provided for
the guests. Among the children pres
ent was his son Herman Stielre, of
Ann Arbor. Julius Trojanowski, wife
and daughter Ella, and John Trojan-
owski, of this city were also present.
The day was greatly enjoyed by every-
one. They all hoped that Mr. Stierle
may long be preserved to his family
and enjoy good health.

A GRAET SUFFEKER—Samuel
Laubengayer, of Lima, died this morn-
ing aged 45 years. The funeral ser
vices wil l be held Thursday morning at
11 o'clock at the Salem Lutheran
church at Weinsberg The deceased
was the son of Frederick Laubengayer,
of S010. He was a great invalid, hav-
ing been confined to bis bed for 19
years. For the last 18 years he wa?
blind. He was very bright and always
knew his triends and was grateful
for the sympathy and atteniioi shown
him by everyone. He was very well
known among the Germaas, veî f many
of whom tried to practically help the
great sufferer. He wil l now rest from
all bis suffering.

Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat,

From Wednesday's Dally Argus.

NEW OFFICE-L. D. Carr can now
be found with Lehman Bros. &  Stivers
where he cas located his offioe.

UNION SERVICES - The Union
Service next Sunday evening wil l be
at the First M. E. church. Sermon by
Rev. Dr. Youug of the Baptist church.

PROBATED AN ESTATE—A peti-
tion has been filed in thH probate court
asking that an administrator be ap-
pointed tor the estate of Elvina Water-
bury, of Ypsilanti township.

QUARTER SAWED OAK—The
Michigan Furniture Co. has received a
very fine carload of quarter sawed oak
from Ohio.
5 AN INDIA N BAND—An Indian
Band of 19 pieces from Mt. Pleasant
took the electric line here for Detroit
this morning.

CARRIED UP—A bill of exceptions
in the case of the Toledo Ice Co. vs.
Frank Mungej, has been liled| in the
county clerks office.

THREE BICYCLES—The city police
yesterday restored three bicycles to
their owners, who had forgotten them
and left them standing out all night
on the street. Cigars were in order.

CLOSED FOR THREE DAYS—The
Michigan Furniture Co. shuts down
tomorrow for the rest of the week ID
accordance with a petition of the hands
who wished to attend the German Day
exercises in Saline.

PRIVATE OFFICE—The increasing
law business of Cavanaugh & Wede-
meyer has made it necessary for each to
have a private office. To this end the
room formerly occupied by L. D. Carr
is now fitted up and occupied as a
private office by W. W. Wedemeyer.

A STAG PARTY—A stag party was
held at tho U. of M. boat house on the
river last evening. I t was a happy
party and refreshments of all kinds
were served, thp party breaking up at
an early hour. 'I hosa present were from
all over the city, out the north side
was liberally n presented.

DEATH OF MRS. SPOONER—
Mrs. Thomas Spooner, nee Smith, of
Geddes, aged 84 years, died yesterday.
Funeral Friday afternoon at late resid-
ence. She was born near Moulton,
Lincolnshire, England. She with her
husband came to Ann] Arbor about
1850.

IS IT RAFFTREY—A man giving
his name as Cole was arrested by De-
tective High in Detroit this morning
for stealing eight bicycles. The sheriff
went to Detroit to see if he could iden-
tif y him as Rafftrey, the Zukey Lake
engineer, who was released from jail
here July 14. .

HEARD AND ALLOWED—The
final account of George Coe., adminis-
trator 01 the estate of Isaac Suddaby,
deceased, of York, was heard by Judge
of Probate .Newkirk yesterday and al-
lowed, all the heirs consenting. The
estate consisting of real estate was as-
signed to the heirs who divided i t up
among themselves.

KNIGHTS COMING — Corunna
Commandery have made arrangements
to spend next Tuesday, Aug. 23, at
Whitmoie Lake. They will " be ac-
companid by their ladies and friends.
Their band wil l give a coucert from 4
to 5 o'clock. Dril l call wil l sound at
5 :30 p. m. and assembly at 6 o'clock.

SHARON IS IN IT—Part of Sharon
township enjoys the benefit of free
rural delivery. A route has been estab-
lished at Grass Lake running out on
tho Sharon road three miles into
Sharon, south a mile to the Hasel-
schwerdt church and back to Grass
Lake. The route is 23 miles long and
James O. Raymond has been appointed
carrier at $400 a year.

A DISPUTED MARRIAGE—The
examination into the sanity of Alfonso
Markham, of Ypsilanti, was yesterday
adjourned bv Judge Newkirk for one
week. Markham is the man who
claims to be married to a woman who
deuies the fact, and does Dot want to
be annoyed by his following her The
parents of Markham live in Augusta.

PLYMOUTH FAIR—H. J. Baker,
secretary of the Plymouth Fair Asso-
ciation, evidently means businses.
He has sent an invitation to the Argns
to attend the 15th annual fair to be
held Sept. 19, 20, 21, 22. There is
nothing small about the initation
either as it includes the grand stand,
which wil l give the sporting editor oi
the Argus a good chance to report the
races and make his bets.

From Thursday' s Daily Argus .
A NEW ARRIVAL—Mr . and Mrs.

Ed. Stoll, of W. Washington st, greeted
a littl e girl at their house yesterday
morning.

THE MEDICAL CLUB—The Ann
Arbor Medical club held a very enthu-
eiastic meeting in Dr. Breakey's
office last evening.

HAD$8,000INSURANCE—John R.
Miner's agency had $3,000 of the in-
surance on the Silver Lake Ice Co.'s
houses which burned at Hamburg yes-
terday.

EXTRA PAY—The Yosemite boys,
some of whom were from Ann Aroor,
wil l get two months' extra pay. The
claims have just been approved by the
war department.

OUT OF TOWN—Many people are
out of the city today owing tojthe
Bethlehem church excursion, German
Day at Saline aud the band tourna-
ment in Detroit.

FUNERAL SERVICES—The fun-
eral eerpices of Freeman Galpin, of
Superior, wil l be held tomorrow,
Friday, at 2 o'clock p. m. His re-
mains wil l be interred in the family
burial cemetery.

TURNED HIS ANKLE—J. D. Ryan
limps today, having turned his ankle
by stepping into a hole.

ABSENT FROM THE OFFICE—
County Clerk Schuh has not been seen
at his office in the court house since
Monday. As he is capable of looking
out for himself no alarm is felt.

A BIG YEARLING-John G.
Fischer, the butcher on W. Hurou St.,
killed a year old sheep which dressed
88 pounds. It was a full blooded
Shropshire sheeep. He considers this
pretty good for a yearling.

ANOTHER DIVORCE—Mrs. Grace
Kcernig has filed a suit for divorce
from her husband Charles Koemig.
She sets up that she is of the age of J 9
years and upward, that they were
married at Clinton, Sept. 27, 1898,
and lived together until Aug. 10, 1899,
and that they have one son now eight
months old. She charges him with
exxtreme cruelty, striking her, being
out late nights, and leaving her alone
with her child all night while he took
a girl to a dance in Tipton

GOING~DOWN
A STEEP HILL

HOW THE ACCIDENT TO PROF.
HENCH OCCURED.

HIS COMPANION FOUND HIM
UNCONSCIOUS BY THE

ROADSIDE.

The Associate Press dispatches give
the following details of the death of
the latt) Prof. Hench.:

"Boston, Aug. 16.- Prof. Geo. A.
Hench, of Ann Arborv Mich., who was
injured by a fall from a bicyle at
Francona, N. H.. Saturday, and who
was brought to the Boston city hospi-
tal yesterday sufferng from a fractured
skull, died at that institution just be-
fore noon today. Prof. Hench was
professor in the University of Michigan
and was passing his vacation in the
White mountian region.

"The accident to Prof. Hench oc-
curred while he was going down a steep
hill . A companion who was riding
with him missed Jhe professor and,
returning, found Ills*  lying in the road
with his face and body badly cut and
srnsed, and unconscious. He was taken
;o tho hotel, where the local physicians
:'ound a fracture of the skull. They

d his removal to Boston., where
ae could leceive expert treatment and
the patient was brought here yesterday
afternoon.

'After examination, the hospital
physicians decided to perform an opera-
;iou for the fracture of the skull.
This was done with apparently success-
ful results. The condition of the
patient was reported as comfortable
joth immediately after the operation
ind this morninng. Unfavorable
symptoms developed duriug the lore-,,
noon, and death resulted. Prof.
Hench did not recover sufficiently to
tell how the accident happened.

"Prof. Hench was unmarried and 32
years old. He was a native of Penn-
slyvania and his remains wil l be ship-
ped to Carlisle, Pa,, tomorrow."

Four Tires Set For $1.00

The above is a picture of the new Tire Setting Machine in the Ferguson carriage
factory. It sets the tire while you wait without either heating or dampening it. It is
claimed also, that it does the work more satisfactorly than the old process.

To reset a Tire by the old process the operations are: Remove tire bolts, remove
tire, traverse wheel, traverse tire, upset tire, traverse tire, heat tire,apply tire to wheel, re-
bore bolt hole, apply bolts, cut-off bolts, paint.

Better results can be produced by this machine in an operation requiring less than ten
minutes time than .can be obtained from the above twelve operations.

Capacity: The machine will upset a i yi inch by % inch steel tire or a 2 inch by U
iron tire or anything smaller and will take in a wheel of any diameter from 30 inches to 60
inches.

The change in adjustment for wheels of different diameters
minutes.

A set of wheels can be taken from the vehicle, the tires reset and
back in place in less than thirty minutes.

TirEs can be set on 600 to 800 new wheels per day by the power machine, requiring
not to exceed 3-horse power to operate.

is easily made in two

the wheels put

NEW STATE PHONE.

DETROIT STREET, ANN ARBOR.

SHE WAS SHOT
IN THE LEG

THE CASE WILL BE BROUGHT
INTO COURT.

THE SHOOTING WAS ACCIDEN-
TALLY DONE BY TWO

BOYS IN SALINE.

Last December, Helen Rose Lutz,
the 15 year old daughter of Ulrich
Lutz, of Saline, while passing Unter-
kircher's drug store in that village,
was shot in the fleshy part of the leg
above the knee. The bullet is charged
to have come from a target rifl e iu the
hands of Jay R. Watson and Fred
Kocb, two boys. The case has been
placed in the hands of Lehman Bros,
and Stivers, attorneys. An appoint-
ment of Ulrich Lutz as next friend was
filed in the clerk's offioe today prepara
tory to commencing suit. It is under
stood that the defense wil l attempt to
show that the boys were in the store
examining the Christmas goods. They
did not know this rifl e was loaded.
Jay R. Watson pulled up the trigge*
while Fred Koch was also holding the
rfle. It went off, the bullet going
through the door striking Helen Lutz.
The guardian of Watson had the girl
brought over to the University hospital
and by means of the Roentgen X ray
the bullet was located and found back
of the bone. He paid the cost of the
operation and the nurse that was pro
vided.

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield,

111., makes the statement, that she
caught cold, which settled on her lungs;
she was treated for a month by her
family physician, but grew worse. He
told her she was a hopeless victim of
consumption and that no medicine
could oure her. Her druggist suggested
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption ; she bought a bottle and to
her delight found herself beuofitted
from first dose. She continued its use
aud after taking six bottles, found her-
self sound and well: now does her own
housework, and is as well as she ev°r
was.—Free trial bottles of this Great
Discovery at Eberbach & Son's, Ann
Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeussler, Man-
chester, drug stores. Only 50 cents
and $1.00, every bottle guaranteed.

MUCH SICKNESS
IN RAWSONVILL E

Rawsonville, Mich., Aug. 15.—
(Spfcial to Daily Argus).—Mrs. W.
MoCullough, of Detroit, spent a day
with each of her relatives in and
around Ypsilanti during last week.

Mrs. Austin was snddenly taken
very sick on Wednesday night.

Mrs. Arthur Cross is with her mother
Mrs. Wilcox, of Otisville, who is very
sick.

Plums are about ready for market
but the reports ara there wil l be
a great scarcity.

A good many farmers attended the
farmer's annual Grange picnic near
Willi s Thursday.

In all the country ronnd there seems
to be an epidemic of sickness, severe
oolds, fevers. Typhoid and bowel
complaint are the ruling comlpaints.

Wil l and Don Fenwick, of Detroit,
who have been visiting among the
Eaton iarnilies, returned to their home
'Friday where they left immediately
for Niagara Falls.

Miss Ida Covert, who has been teach-
ing the past six years in Traverse
City and has been engaged for next
year, has sent in her resignation on ac-
count of her father's poor health.

Chas. Andrews, of Canton, well
known in this vicinity, is very sick
with fever, which attacked him im
mediately after the funeral of his only
son, Tracy Andrews, who died in
northern Michigan. Mr. Andrews
brought him home for burial, the last
member of his family. Two months
ago he buried his wife. He is a man
wno is very highly esteemed and has
the sympathy of the community at
large.

Mrs. Elvira Waterbury, who has been
an invalid for a number of years died
at her home in Ypsilauti town, Aug.
7. at 9 a. m. Fuueral services were
held on Wednesday, conducted by Rev.
A. Ebling. There were many beauti-
ful floral gifts from friends and from
the societies of the Helping Hand and
the King's Daughters. She leaves two
immediate relatives, a brother, John
Waterbury, residing near and a sister,
Janet, with whom she lived.
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could increase his dominion if he
wore our glasses; they would
carry his eyesight so much furth-
er. We don't ihink that any
pair of glasses will do for you.
We know the fitting end of our
bnsiness thoroughly.

inrS

THE TYPEWRITE R C2.
iloKj e Oftic« and Factory:

4O3 4O5 i ^ST IBM ) STREET, M5W YORK.

We Want

Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid

health. Indomitable wil l and tremend-
ous energy are not found where Stom-
ach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are
out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
nse Dr. King's New Lite Pills. They
develop every power of brain and body.
Ouly 25 cents at Eberbach & Son's,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeussler,
Manchester, drug stores.

Call Up
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company

at either phones No. 101.

BRANCHES:
New York . 167 Broadway ; Philadelphia , 33 and 35 S. lOth St.; Bosto n

3OO Washingto n St.; Kaasas City , 17 W. 9th St; St. Louis . 31O
N. 8th St.; Cleveland . 43 Arcade ; Plttsburg , 237 Fourt h

Ave. ; Minneapolis . 3 N. 3rd St. ; London , Bir -
mingham , Belfast . Card'ff , Liverpool .

SEND FOR PARTICULARS .
Call on nearest i'?n-s-5c-i tar ive and axaiuine the I?;ic!i-Spacing Attachment Just added

the Hammond."
Send a 5c stamp to the \\amf. OfBoe and a correct map of the world wil l be mailed to you

FERDON LUMBE R YARD
Corne r of Fourt h Ave . and Depo t Sts. , Ann Arbor .

LUMBER
We Manufactur e Our Own Lumbe r and Guarante e Very Low Prices ,

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large aud well
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of tire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T, J . KEECH, Supt . JAS . TOLBERT, Prop .

Advertis e THE Arps-Democra ;
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Pel Your
Finger  on
YoisrPoise

You feel the blood rushing
along.

But what kind of blood?
That is the question.

Is it pure blood or impure
blood ?

If the blood is impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You can-
not sleep well and the morn-
ing finds you unprepared for
the work of the day. Your
cheeks are pale and your com-
plexion is sallow. You are
troubled with pimples, boils, I
or some eruption of the sffin.
Why not purify your blood?

F will do It. Take it a few days
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
feel the difference. It is
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book on
Impure Blood.

If you are bilious, take
Ayer's Pills. They greatly
aid the Sarsaparilla, They
cure constipation also.

Write to ocn*  Doctors,

I
Writs them freely all tbe particulars

Jn your case. You will receive a
prompt reply, without cost.

Address, DR. J. C. ATER,
Lowell, Mass.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

From Fridav's Dailv Areus.

THE Y. "W. O. A.—Mrs. Bach, of
424 S. Main St., invite the Y. W. C.
A. to her home this evening.

LANSING GETS IT—A rural mail
delivery route was established at Lan-
sing yesterday 23 miles in length.

REPLACING A BARN—Herman
Ortbring, of Sharon, is having a barn
built to replace the one that was
6trnck by lightning.
- AS LOW AS TWO BUSHELS—
Threshers report the yield of wheat in
Freedom as ranging from two to 12
bnshels to the acre.

DIVORCE SUIT—George F. Gale,
by his solicitor, John P. Kirk , ofjjYpsi-
lanti, has commenced a suit for divorce
against his wife Carrie J. Gale.

WANTS DIVORCE—Bertha Hahn
has applied for a divorce, throngh her
solicitors, Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer,
"from her husband Gnstave Hahn, on
the grounds of extreme cruelty aud
non-support.
<" KILLE D THE DOG—Lightning
struck a pear tree near the residence of
Mrs. S. Schneider, of Freedom, and
killed the family watch dog which
was in the same room where Mrs.
Schneider was sitting.

FRENCH COMEDY—Prof. Moritz
Levi, has edited a French comedy of
the seventh centnry called "The
Miser, " fo r use in high schoois. The
manuscript is now in the publishers
hands and wil l soon be issued.

DEATH OF MRS. ROGERS—Mrs.
Mary E. Rogers, of Ypsilnati, died yes-
terday afternoon aged 74 "year. She
had been a resident of Ypsilauti for 12
years. She was the mother of C. W.
Rogers, of Ypsilauti  and James
Rogers, of Columbns, Ohio.

MANY APPLES—Peter Lehman,
register of probate and family, spent
Wednesday in Freedom, visiting his
brother-in-law Jacob Braun. Mr.
Braun has just sold 30 bushel of fall
apples at 60 cents a bushel. The crop
of winterapples wil l be large this year.

TOO MUCH CURVE—Jakie Wein-
landei, of Manchester, while pitching
a cnrved baseball the first of the week,
developed too strong a curve and a
moment after a bystander's warning,
he repeated the curve, a bone in his
arm snapping with a noise like a per-
cussion cap.

JUSTICE—An indignant Daily Ar-
gus reader asks if it is justice to h'ne a
farmer, who thought he had been im-
p sed upon, for obstructing the high-
way by leaving a farming implement
in front of the dealers store, and do
nothing in reference to the city leaving
a road scraper in front of Zion's church
all day Sunday.

PRICE OF, EGGS—"What makes
the price of eggs average higher this
year than last?" was asked of Sedg-
wick Dean, of Dean & Co. "The cold
storage people made money last winter,
and are paying good prices this year,"
.said Mr. Dean. "I f they do well next
winter again, you can look for still
higher prices uext season."

TWEAKED HIS NOSE—John C.
Wilson and Chas. Fox had an alterca-
tion over some chickens which got into'
the Fox cabbage garden. Each made
uncomplimentary remarks about the
other aud finally, it is alleged, Fox
tweaked Wilson's' nose. Thereupon

Wilson had Fox arrested and there wil l
be a bearing before Justice Daffy.
S A GROWING SCHOOL—The annual
report of Sept. Anstiu George, ot tbe
Ypsilauti schools shows that the at-
tendance at the "high school has in-
creased from 172 to 362 in the past
three years. The books in the school
library have increased from 1,401 to
3,000. Iu the past year the aver; ge
daily attendai.oe iu tbe grades has in-
creased from (541 to 72y.

From Seturday's Dailv Argus.
MOVED TO YPSLANTI—Frank-

Ross moves from Milan to Ypsilauti
and has purchased the laundry of Her-
bert Tenuey near the depot.

FLOWING WELL CELERY—Prof.
J. B. Steers reports his crop extra fine
this year, and he has an unusually
large acreage planted. The celery he
supplies the grocers of the city wil l
compare with tbe finest of Kalamazoo.

ST. MARY'S PICNIC—The annual
picnic of St. Mary's church, Chelsea,
wil l be held at Cavanaugb Lake and
speeches wil l be made by Congressman
H. C. Smith, Hon. James McNamara,
of Detroit and Rev. Dr. Charles
O'Reilly, of Adrian.

.Mrs. Jacob Lutz, of Saline, was in
the city yesterday afternoon to take
the Ann Arbor train for Byron to visit
ber sou Louis F. Lutz. Mr. Lutz is
one of the successful merchants of his
village. He has recently been enlarg-
ing and beautifying his residence and
his mohter is going to Byron to in-
spect his itnprovments.

FIRE FROM LIGHTNING—Lightn-
ing struck the barn of Jacob Staebler a
quarter of a mile north of the Salem
church at Weinsberg in Scio last even-
ing. It bnrnec1. to the ground with its
contents consisting of farming imple-
ments aud lumber from a bouse recent-
ly torn down by Mr. Staebler. The,
loss is estimated at §1,500. It was in
surnd in the Washtenaw German
Farmers Insurance Co. The barn was
so far away from tne house and Mr.
Staebler's new barn that no damage
was done to either building.

From Monday's Dally Argus.

REMOVED—L. D. Carr lias removed
his office across the hall from Cavan-
angb & Wedemeyer.

PROFITABLE—The Bethlehem so-
ciety report at tbeir last week's lawn
social tbe gross receipts were $83 and
the net 148.90.

RAISING TRACK—The Ann .Ar-
bor side tracK at tbe freight house is
being raised so that freight can be
handled more easily.

MEANEST XHIEF—A thief stole
the poor box from St. Thomas' cnurch
yesterday afternoon. There was
probably not to exceed 15 cents in it.

NORTHFIELD PICNIC—The Harn-
gari Society wil l hold a picnic Aug. 20
at Norfcbheld in Kernpf's woods. The
train leaves berg Ju the morning at
8:30.

WANTS A DIVORCE—Mrs. Mar-
riam Richardson hasj applied for a
divorce from her husband Geo. W.
Ricardson, throngh^her solicitors Ran-
dall & Jones.

FUNERAL SERVICES—The funeral
services of the nine months old child
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sachs were held
yesterday afternoon, Rev. John Neu-
mann officiating.

BAY CITY—A large excursion party
in six Michigan Central cars passed
through here yesterday on the Ann
Arbor road for Bay City. They took
the Michigan Central trackjat Owcsso
Junction.

GOOD JOB—Ewdard Pierce, a com-
positor of the Inland Press has ac-
cepted an excellent position with the
Elli s Publishing Co., of Battle Creek,
of which W. B. Phillips is manager.
He left at noon for his new field of
labor.

WHIPPING POST SUBJECT—
Erastus Brooks, of Milan, was brought
betore Justice Duffy this morning on a
warrant sworn out by Chas. Bishop,
charging him with indecent exposure
before three littl e girls aged eight,
five and three years respectively. His
examination was set for the 18th.

FINE POLES—The Ann Arbor Elec-
tric Light Co. has received seven
beautiful pules from Detroit. They
are said to be tne finest lot of poles
ever brought to the city. They longest
is 10 feet and six inches. They are as
straight as an arrow. The have been
pealed with a drawing knife at the sta-
tion and today they have received the
first of their two coats of paint.

BUSINESS FOR SOMEBODY—The
streets ot Ann Arbor Saturday evening,
presented the best argument showing
the mistaken idea of some merchants,
who say it is not worth while, and
money thrown away, to advertise for
summer trade because of everybody be-
ing out of town. Main st. and the ad-
joining side streets, until a late hour,
were so crowded with people it was
difficult to pass. The majority of
these people were doing their trading-
The merchants offering them special
bargains would get that trade.

A DIPLOMA OF VALUE—As an
evidence that the graduates of the
University School of Music are doing
well the call for a director of the con-
servatory of music at the Mt. Pleasant
Normal school may be instanced. A
letter was received asking that a
teacher be recommended for tbe posi-
tion. Miss Bassett was suggeted and an
offer made to her. She was doing so
well that she did not want to accept
aud it was given Miss Emma Fischer,
of Ann Arbor, who in turn refused for
the same reason and Miss Vesta Mill s
asked. She in like turn also refaseci.
A graduate of the school receives a
diploma of great value.

OLD PIONEER DEAD—Robert W.
Munsion, who died in Howeil town-
ship, Sunday, Aug. 0, was the father j
of Mrs. George Crocker, of Ann Arbor. I

He was born in Timbland, Lincoln-
shire, England, May 8, 1831. He
was married to Miss Mary A. Thomp-
son in 1852. He came to America in
1857, settling iu Howeil township.
Eight children were torn to them:
Lizzie, who is now Mrs. Wa)do Whip-
pie, of South Lyon ; Jennie, now Mrs.
George Crocker, of Ana Arbor; Thomas
:iucl Willie, two eldest boys, deceaed,
Frank and George, Grace, who was
Mrs. Jas. E. Brewer, deceased, and
Maud, who is now at home. He was
a successful farmer and much respected.

THEY SERVE VERY
NICE DINNERS

MANY PEOPLE AT WHITMORE
STOPPING AT HOTELS,

ALLMENDINGER HAS HIS FIRST
VACATION IN 25 YEARS-

PERSONAL MENTION.

Whitmore Lake, Aug. 14.—(Special
to Daily Argus).—We were pkased to
see Michael Dsffy in the city Saturday
as spry and hearty as ever. Mr. Duffy
is 74 years old and says he feels like a
boy yet.

Jas. E. Burke and Wni. Clancy
went to Silver lake on Wednesday and
fished shallow, deep and bard, and
after languishing for six hours under
the scorching rays of a sun, they n°ver
got a bite. This is sad but Mr. Borke
should have had experience enough to
know that to catch good fish he must
tackle Whitmore Lake.
J K. Kern and L. F. Roberts went
fishing on Horse Shoe Lake and caught
four pickerel and 35 black bass. The
pickerel averaged four pounds each and
Kern says it is the best luck he ever
had.

Maurice O'Conner, of Northfield,
had a runaway on Wednesday, badly
injurng Mr. O'Conner, who is now at
the Ann Arbor hospital.

H. P. Dodge was hauling a load of
salt from the depot to his store and his
littl e three year oid boy who was with
him, accidentally fell off and one of
the wheels run over his foot smashing
it quite badly, but not as bad as would
be expected.

The new phonograph in George
Rauschenberger's is a beanty to draw
and entertain a crowd. Friday night
his place of business was packed listen-
ing to it sing and talk.

Wil l Lowery is hauling lumber with
which to erect a residence and you may
expect to hear something pretty soon.

D. F. Allmendinger , of the Ann
Arbor Organ Co., was in the village
yesterday and with his family wil l re-
main a week. Mr. Allmendinger has
been superintendent of the Ann Arbor
Organ Co. for 25 years and he says
with the exception of running out beie
over Sunday ouje in a while this is the
first vacation he has had in all these
years.

Yesterday we had the pleasura ot
meeting Carl Wood, of Green Oak, and
a more genial and accomplished gentle
man it is hard to find. Mr. Wood
owns 515 acres of land on which he
says by economy and hard labor, he
manages to raise enough of this world's
goods to sustain his corpulant frame
and everybody is welcome to Carl
Woods' home where they wil l be hos-
pitably entertained

Mrs. Peter Peterson, of Ann Arbor,
and who has been a resident of the
Athens of America for the past 15
years is in our city in company with
Mrs. Allmendinger. She says she had
to come out to see her son Olef, of
whom she is justly proud.

Mrs. Chas. L. Rane is convalescing,
we are pleased to announce, bnt she is
yet very weak.

Seventy-five guests sat down to the
following menu at the Clifton house
Sunday, Aug. 13: Roast beef, roast
pork, boiled tongue, baked turkey,
brown gravy, apple sance, tornatoe
sauce dressing, mashed potatoes,
green coin, sliced tomatues, salmon
salad, olives, pickles, mixd nuts, as-
sorted friuts, apple, lemon, cherry,
pumpkin pie, snow pudding, icecream,
assorted cake, tea, coffee, ice tea,
milk. Mr. Manly, the proprietor of
the Clifton house, stated that the next
Sunday dinner wil l be equal to. any in
the past and that the dining room ser
vice is unexcelled, so said the guests.

Last eveuing the boarders at the Lake
housa gave an entertainment at Lake
house hall for the benefit of the M. E.
church and was attended by about 300
enthusiastic listeners. The following
program as rendered: Piano solo,
Miss Hayes; vocal solo, Miss O'Connor,
entitled "Happy Days," she was en-
cored and sang "Because I Love You
Dear;" vocal solo, Miss Burkert, who
was encored until she sang again;
piano solo, Miss Bacon, banjo duet,
Messrs York and Flynn; vocal solo,
Prof. Taylor; vocal solo, Miss Kerr
pantomonium, "Choosing a Wife."
Al l the particiants had to respond to
hearty enchores and it was a very en-
joyable entertainment.

Capt. Manly leaves here for Jackson
on Aug. 27, to take up his residence
preparatory to entering ou the duties of
making Jackson county's abstract books
but bis family wil) remain here for the
rest of the season and then join him.
Whitmore Lake loses a genial com-
panion, a thorough business man and
a good citizen. «fH| MOSS.

g Three spectres that threaten baby's
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry never fails to conquer
them.

Silver Premiums.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. Broadway and

Canal, gives beautiful silverware pre
miums with $5, $15, $23, ? "and q>5

trade.

CARS SMASHED
INTO EACH OTHER

BILL JUDSON WAS A LIFE SAVER
ON THE CAR. .

ARCHIE WILKENSON AND ED-
WARD GROVES SWEPT UP

THE PAVEMENT.

Tne people ou Main st. on Saturday
evening, were treated to tbe sensation
of a railroad accident, in which no one
was hurt, but much screaming was done
and the front of two cars damaged. In
the crowded condition of the streets
with people and vehicles ic seems a
miracle that no one was run over as tbe
heavy Detroit car came crashing down
Main st.

When the 8:45 trolley car of the De-
troit, Ypsiianti & Ann Arbor electric
road from Detroit cawe up Packard st.
and on to Main St., Motorman Updyke
tried to reduce the speed of his car. To
his astonishment the apparatus would
not work aud the car flew on with in-
crasiug speed. The air break also would
not work. In trying to stop the car
Motorman Updyke received two shocks
knocking him down. The conductor
had the trolley off the wire but got on
again. Opposite the post ofh'co the car
ran into a city car coming up from the
Michigan Central depot. The collision
was accompanied with a loud noise and
so innoh electric fire as to cause an
alarm to be given and call out the fire
department. The motor men of both
cars jumped just before the cars met.
The Detroit car being the heaviest it
received the least damage. The front
of the city car was a mass of splinters.
I t was forced around the curve to Ann
st. where both cars stopped. The elec-
trical aparatuus, the lamp and heavy
timbers of the Detroit car were smashed
and bent, but not as bad as the city car.

The. street from the post office to where
the cars stopped was covered with
splinters and glass.

There were no passengers in the city
car. In the Detroit car were Oil In-
spector Judson and his deputy Archie
Wiliknson, of Chelsea arm six women.
Tbe latter wanted to jump out as the
car went tearing along at the rate of
30 miles an hour or more. Mr. Jndson
with great presence of mind held rlie
door shut refusing to let them out and
tryiug to paoify tnem. If tbty bad
jumped from tbe car it wocld h«vH
meant instant death or groat oudilj iu-
jury. When the jar of the collision
came it was so easy, that, DO one was I
hurt.

With the clash of the collision, with |
thfi fire from tbe electric wires and the j
screaming of the people, the excitement'
on the street reached a high picth. On |
Saturday evening the cansn cf the ma-
chinerrv of the Detroit car not workiDg
con Id not be ascertained. It was
thought possible to have come from
crossed wires.

Monday the car people state it was not
moor man Updyke who ran the car
Saturday evening, but no one about
the Ann Arbor office seems to know
the name of the motorman or con-
ductor of the car. General Manager
Merrill of the road said he had not yet
been able to get enough facts to enable
him to say who or what was to blame
for the accident Saturday night. He
had taken out car No. 21 on the track
at Ypsiianti yesterday. It worked all
right and everything was in place ex-
cept one wire. ̂ H e tried the brake of
the car and that was also in good
order. The accident so far seems to
have been caused by some one loosing
his bead. If the Westinghouse air
brakes are no good, the sooner it is
known the better, ana better for the
people who tarvel in the cars.
£ When the car came down 'JUain st.
Saturday night Archie Wilkenson
jupmed off and rolled along after it on
the pavement, as did also Eugin#ee
Ed. li roves.

dowithout tliem. I have usedthera f^
for indigestion ana biliouInesSoS Te u*»
Pletely cured. Recommend them to P™

Wcon>
Once tried, you will never be withon^y otlf-
the lamily." EDW. A. MAnx, A bany ^

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent Taut*  n
Good, Never Sicken, wWnTor Gripe IO?0?0-"' M

... CURE CONSTIPATION
Signing Urnoay co m p ,n r , Chicago, MonlrMKH. '

NQ-TO-BAC g2

Sheriff's Sale.
OY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF FIFKr i>.
" ems issued out of and under the .,>.,'„/?
Circuit Court of the County „  w ' *
State of Michigan, in favor of Josenh s \V<11(i

plaintifl, to be directed and delivered -'.Sf5*'
the (roods and chattels, lands and in™ " lsl

of Ulysses T. Foster, defendant I vTTT
25th day of January, A. D. 1899,levy L j  t h!
take all the ri^ht titl e and Interest o t S
CIlyssesT. Poster, !nar><Ho thefol Inwi?, ,alli

orlbed real estate, situated In the & f r
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw a?*
^Mich igan. Known and describedTas'ff

The east half of the southeast, oiMi-to, .
section 83, also the north half of "o ,if  ot

quarter of section 24. also north halt9 of^ff l
half of northeast quarter of section « , '
northwest quarter of east half ot eontiu?,!
quarter of section 24, all in Town ^ F *

Allo t which'I shall expose forsaleat nnh I
he auction or vendue, to the highest h - '
as the law directs, at the front door <
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor
being the building in which the Circuitr
of the County of Washtenaw, StateTo M,Urh"
gan is held) on Monday the 21st day of \lv,nl
A. D. 1809, at 12 o'clock noon Ooealtinia"8"^

Dated, JuneKth, 1899.
(
° H N

Bears the
Signature

of

Notice of Lettin g of Drain Contract.
Notice /*, Hereby Given, That I, Daniel W. Barry, County Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw, State

of Michigan, will , on the 22nd day of August A. D. 1899, at the lower end of Drain in the township of Bridgewater, in said
County of Washtenaw at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the construction of a certain
Drain known and designated as ' The Joslin Lake Drain," located and established in the Township of Bridgewatpr, in
said County of Washtenaw and described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the southwest corner of the northeast quarter
of the southeast quarter of Section 13, T. 4, S. R. 4 E., in Bridgewater Drain No. 1, and thence running as follows:
Sec. Course. Distance.

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9

10
a

11
12
13
14
a

15
a

16
a

17
18
19
20
21
22

a
23
24

a
25
26
27
28

a
29

30
31

a
32

a
a

33

34
35
36

a
37
38
39

a
40
41
42
43

North

S 88° W
i t
If

a

a

N 63° W

N 36° W

N19° W
a

N 15° E
U

N10°E

N 41° E

N E

N 64° E

N 43° W

N i l 0 W
N50° W

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.94
1.06
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

.43
1.57
1.75
.25

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.75
1.25
2.00
1.00
1.00
2 00
2.00
1.00
1.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50

.50
.84

1.00
1.00

Graed.
ft .

2.25
2.84
2.84
2.66
2.23
3.08
3.16
3.08
3.08
2.75
1.92

2.50
2.16
2.50
1.25

Cut .

1.00 2.16

1.00 1.60

11.6
11.6
11.3
9.9

12.3
12.6
12.3
12.3
11.3
8.9

10.6
9.6

10.6
6.9

9.6

Surfac e
Width .

.16

.25

Sec. Course. Distance. Grade,
ft.

Cut . Surface
Width.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
.84

.84

.84

.84
.75

.25

2.25
2.08
2.75
2.58
2.66
2.16

2.00
2.25

2.58
3.33
3.50
4.08

9.9
9.3

11.3
10.9
11.
9.6

9.
9.9

.33

0-0

.16

1.25

10.9
13.
13.6
15.3

— 1.42

6.92 22.9
1.15 to Groffs east line
2.00
2.00

.50
1.50

.25
1.00

.75

.25

.25

.25

5.50
4.00

4.66

19.6
15.

44
a

45
a

46
47
48

a
49

a
50
51.

a
52
53
54

a
55
56
57

a
58
59

a
60

a
61

a
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

a
70
71
72
73

N48° W

North
tt

West

N 60° W

N 35° W

N 69° W

W

2.00 .25 5.16 18.6
1.50
1.75 to north line of Section 13
.50
.06

1.94
2.00
2.00
1.50

.50

5 -4.50 17.6 2.55,

.25

.25
3.60
3.50
3.75

15.
14.6
15.3 1.73

4.00 16.
1.50 to Eslingers west line

N10°
N84°

N53°E

N16°E

N 20° W

N 18° W

N6° W
a

N10°E
(I

N61° W

West

.50
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
.15

1.85
2.00

.50
1.50

.50
1.50
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.()0
2.00
2.00
1.25

.75
2.00
2.00
2.00

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.16
.13

4.66
3.50

2.75
3.08
4.66

2.58
2.92
3.25

3.66

18.
14.

12.3
13.3
18.

11.9
12 9
13.9

15.
16.3

1.66

.16 6.50 23.6

.16 6.66 24.

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16
.16
.16
.16

.16
.16
.16
.16

7.66
9.25
6.42
5.08
5.58
5.33
5.08
5.50

4.33
3.33
3.16
3.00

27.
31.9
23.3
19.3
20.9
19.9
19.3
20.6

17.
14.
13.6
13.

0 915

3.75'

3.25

.25 4.25 15.9
1.00 to Haas west line

N W

N6° W
N 24° W

N70° W

N69° W

2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

.30
1.70
2.00
2.00
2.00

.16

.16

.16

-.16
.16
.16

.16
.16
.16
.16

5.84
4.92
5.84

5.50
3.58
3.66

4.25
5.42
4.08
3.42

20.3
17.9
20.3

19.6
13.9
14.

15 3
19.3
15.3
13.3

2.16

to Miller's west line, and there terminating as the upper
end of said^drain 2,00 chains west and 33-100 north of
the southwest corner of the east half of the southwest
quarter of Section 12, township of Bridgewater.

The above described route is the center line of said
drain.

The intersection of lines is noted.
Three rods on each side of said center line is taken

to deposit excavations and for convenience in digging.
Said drain to be 3 feet wide on the bottom from

lower end up to station stake No. 45, and 4 feet bottom
from said stake to uper end, and 1% feet slope on each 1
side to each foot in depth the whole distance totai j
length ^84 rods.

Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain will be let first, and the remaining sections ir»
their order up stream, in accordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said drain, in the
office of the County Drain Commissioner of the said County of Washtenaw, to which reference may be had by all parties-
interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly, Contracts will be made with the lowest responsible bidder
giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself
the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall
and will be announced at the time and place of letting.

Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting, or at such other time and place there-
after to which I, the Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and the lands com-
prised within the " Joslin Lake Drain Special Assessment District," and the apportionments thereof will be awarded
by me and will be subject to review for one day, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon.

The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land constituting the Special Assessment District of
said Drain, viz: the east half of southwest quarter of Section 2. West half of southeast quarter Section 2. East half of
southeast quarter Section 2, West half of southwest quarter Section 1. 12 acres in southwest corner east half of southwest
quarter Section 1. 68 acres in east half of southwest quarter Section 1. West half of northeast quarter Section 11. 12 acres
in southeast corner of northeast quarter Section 11. 100 acres south fr. southeast quarter Section 11. 30 acres in north end
southeast quarter Section 11. North fr. west half of northwest quarter Section 12. Northeast quarter of northeast quarter
Section 11. Northwest quarter of northeast quarter Section 12. Southwest quarter of northeast quarter Section 12. South-
east quarter of northwest quarter Section 12. 10 acres in south end northeast quarter of northwest quarter Section 12.
West half of southwest quarter Section 12. 30 acres in east side southeast quarter Section. 11. 60 acres west side east half
of southwest quarter Section 12. East half of northwest quarter Section 13. Northeast of southeast quarter Section 13..
Northwest quarter of southeast quarter Section 13, West half of northeast quarter Section 13. East half of northeast
Sec. 13. 17 acres in east side northeast quarter of northwest quarter Sec. 12. Southwest quarter of southeast quarter Sec. !-
10 acres in east side of southeast quarter of southwest quarter Section 11. 74 acres in east of southeast quarter Section 12.
East half of southwest quarter Section 1, except 12 acres in northwest corner. Also the Township of Bridgewater at large.

Now, Therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and persons interested in the above described lands, j
and you Jacob Blum, Frank Reiddle, E. Pillenberger, J. Besuder, M. Klager, Rosina Haug, Geo. Boettner, Mrs. TJ. J. Esslinger,
Christian Haas, Jacob Graff, Carl Miller, A.Miller, Albert Wolf, John Sautter, Jacob Raiser, Jacob Schellenberger; alsothe

letting from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon, the assessment foi" benefits and the lands com-
prised within the Joslin Lake drain special assessment districts will be subject to review.

And You and Each of You, owners and persons interested in the aforesaid lands, are hereby cited to appear at the
time and place of such letting as aforesaid, and be hoard with respect to such special assessments and your interests ia.;
relation thereto, if you so desire.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich., this 7th day of August, A. D. 1899
W. BARRY,

County Drain Conm.. <>f the County of Washtenaw.
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HEAD ALLO F THIS.
'ou Never Know the Moment
Wlien This Information May

prove of Infinit e Value.

It is worth considerable to anycitl-
zenof Ann Arbor to know the value
and use of a medicine.for If there is no
occasion to employ it, in the meantime
Iran humanity is subjected to so many
influences and unforeseeneontigencies
that the wisest are totally unable to

 the future. Know then, that
Doan's Ointment will cure any case of
'liemoirhoids, commonly known applies
or any disease of the cuticle or skin,
generally termed eczema.

jjj-s. T. Martiuy, of No. 50J. Detroit
t says: "1 suffene3 a greatv deal
rom fever sores and at times the in-
larmnation caused a_Durrring sensation
vhii'h was intense. I nsed numerous
intmeuts and lotions but nothing ever

n'e permanent relief. I saw
Ointment Jhighly recommended

nd got a

[tog store
il l

box at ;Eberbach& Son's
On applying itj relieved

the distress and initation^almost at
ince. I continued the use of it until
be part looked healthy and nicely

HOSPITAL
Dr. Herdman Very Strongly

Urges It Upon.

THE INSANE MANAGERS

His Able Paper Written on
the Lines Judge New-

kirk Advocated.

ealed.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
?oster-Milburn Company, Buffalo, N.
y sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name,
10 substitute.

Doan's, take

AT DEXTER.

Lightning Scared the
There.

Timid Ones

Tnere was something of a storm at
Dexter last night and the lightning

s sharp and vivid. A large tree at
he home of Alex Dancer, which was

y sold to Patrick Kearney, of
Wesbter, was struck. The storm^was a
severe one.

Death of William Grossman.
Micbael Grossman received a tele-

gram last evening stating that his
jrother, Wm. Grossman, of Saginaw,

died. Mr. Grossman, who was
lorn in Ann Arbor, was 45 years of
ge ami has been in Saginaw for the
last M years, engaged in the drug
insiuess, having graduated from the
J. of M. in '74. He leaves a wife and
wo daughters besides many friends to

mourn his loss. Michael Grossman left
or Saginaw this morning.

Half the ill s that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach ; mats indigestion impos-
sible.

It' s Sometimes That Way.
Sfce was surprised when she heard

of the engagement, and she showed it.
"Why, I was perfectly satisfied in my
own mind that you liked John better
than Harry," she said. "Well, to tell
tile truth, I did," replied the engaged
girl. "But you say you are engaged to
Harry." "Yes; that's true." "Well, I
don't understand it at all." "Why, it's
very simple. You see, Harry was the
one who proposed."—Chicago Post.

An American Railroad in China.
Moneyed men from the United States

have secured a f anchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
?hina, a distance of nearly 700 miles.

Judge Newidrk's recent letter pub
lished in the Argus, advocatinĝ a
county detention hospital for the insane
while tney are waiting for admission
to an asylum in order to keep them
from contact with criminals in the jail,
has attracted much attention not only
throughout Washtenaw but through the
state as well. It appears that the same
thing has oocurred to others also,espec-
ially with reference to the points in
Judge Newkirk's second letter which
appeared in the Argus a few days ago.
Dr. Herdman is in hearty accordance
with what the judge has said as is
shown by the following paper which
was written last November.

Some suggestions respectfully sub-
mitted to the joint board of asylum
managers regarding the establishment
of a detention ward at the University
hospital for cases of mental disorder,
Nov. 15, '98.

Gentlemen:—The managers and
superintendents of our state hospitals
for insane and the members of the
faculty of the department of medicine
and surgery of the university are in
charge of institutions established and
sustained by the benevolent spirit of
the citizens of the state.

We are all working, to the best of
our ability, to discover the causation,
prevention, cure and besst management
of cases of mental diseases.

We have at each of these institu-
tions gathered special knowledge and
are prepared to contribute something
of value to this end.

We are all disposed to mutual help-
fulness in the work and desiie to enter
into closer and more effective relations
in prosecuting it.

We have now at the university very
creditable arrangements for dealing
with the post mortem facts bearing
upon insanity, its causes and conse-
quences, and to this we all freely con-
tribute our knowledge and our aid.
*  * Ought we not, in the interests of
those we are attempting to help, to
have at the same place an opportunity
to unite our experience in dealing with
the ante-mortem facts so that, before
it is too late, we may give oar patients
the benefit of all that medical science
and art has taught us?

This could be accomplished by estab-
lishing on the hospital grounds at the
university a detention ward where a
limited number of cases of ineutal dis-
eases could be feat. Provision for
not more than thirty (30) at one time
would, I think, be ample.

To this detention ward might be
sent, from any part of the state where
the transfer was practicable, such cases
as, one, in the judgment of the judge
of probate ars doubtful cases of insan-
ity and yet which present such features
as render detention in a suitable hospi-
tal for a brief period advisable as a
precautionary measure; and, two, such
other cases as seem to require the
seivices or examination of trained

(b). The pathologist of the asylums
would have an opportunity to investi-
gate the abnormalities of the blood,
secretions and excretions in their rela-
tion to the clinical symptoms.

(c). The addition of several exper-
ienced alienists would greatly strength-
en the hospital clinical staff and their
consultations could uot but be broaden-
ing and htlpfnl at all.

3. To the medical student.
(a). The advantages tbat would be

given him for the study of didseases of
\he mind would excel those anywhere
now furnished.

(b). The student would see cases in
their beginning stage and have the op-
portunity to see them examined and
the cases discussed by the most ex-
perienced alienists.

4. To the science of psychiatry.
It would be the means of focusing at

a germinal point all knowledge and
experience bearing upoj this important
subject and of spreading abroad the re-
results of its fruits in the most effect-
ual way.

Many other considerations, pro and
con, will  no doubt present themselves
to your minds, but it nas appeared to
me that you have already taken an im-
portant step forward, both j,wise and
opportune, in dealing with the vital in-
terests with which you are chaz-ged
and which you have so laithfnlly and
effectually managed, and that what is
now proposed is but a further advance
along the^natural line o£ progress.

Very truly,
W. J. HERDMAN,

Professor of diseases of the Mind
Nervous System.

and

WERE NO BEANS
BUT BARNS BURNED

KEARNEY CLAIMS THERE WERE

400 BU. IN THE BARN.

INSURANCE COMPANY CLAIMS
ONLY A FEW WERE

THERE.

In February or March last Thomas
P. Kearney lost his barns by fire. He
was insusred in the Washtenaw Fire
Insurance Co. Kearney claimed there
were 400 bushels of beans in the barn
which were burned. The insurance
company refused to allow the claim,
holding tbat there were no beans there,
or if there were any, there were j not
400 bushels, in fact but very few
bushels. As the parties were uuable
to come to any settlement of the matter
resort was had to arbitrators. Kearney
selected Peter Cook, the insurance com-
pany selected Andrew Campbell and
these two selected Wm. A prill for,the
third arbitrator. The issue wil l be
heard at the court house Aug. 17. A.
J. Sawyer represents Mr. Kearney and
Lawrece & Butterfield'and Oavanaugh
& Wedetneyer the insnrance compauy

While railroads are necessary to a'and well recognized specialists in tue
nation's prosperity, health is still more j treatment of disorders outside of the
necessary. A sick man can't make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact' that in every
drug store is solo) Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. ' It is taken,
with great success by thousands of men
and women who run down, pale and
weak. Itincreases the weight, and the
Sain is per manent and substantial

Bees For Sale.
I have a fine lot of Italian swarms

which I will sell .very reasonable. I
also have a lot of (irst-class empty
double-walled hives, standard size
brood frames and sections for sale.
Call on or address Henry T. Schulz,
'33 Spring St., Ann Arbor.

Estate of Catherine Kuebler.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
~ Washtenaw, s.s. At a session of the Pro-
Date Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at. the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Tuesda,y,;the 1st day of August
in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-nine.
b Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of Catherine
Kuebler, deceased.

On reading- and filing the petition, duly
untied, of Louise Winegar praying that
» certain instrument now on file In this
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-ulent ot said deceased may be admitted to
Probate and that administration of said
estate may be granted to herself as admin-
istrator with will annexed in said will named
niome other suitable person.

,,lnereupon '*  i s ordered that Monday.
th ~, < lay o t August next, at ten o'clock in
ine forenoon, be assigned for the hearing

sa id petition and that the heirs at law of said
eeasi (l, and all other persons interested in

»*ia estate, are required toappear at a session
ot said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
f i t and

rayer
A d

Date Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
H9? <'iuse if any there be, why the pr
«i the petitioner should not be granted: And

r ordered that said petitioner give
"uuee to the peersons interested in said
H>tate, of the pendency of said petition, and
> ie hearing- thereof, by causing a copy of this

r to be published in the Ann Arbor
'ugusi-Damocrat, a newspaper printed and
^rculated in said County, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. W1KTNEWKIKK ,
,, Judge ol Probate.

p IA true copy.]r- J- LUHMAN Probate Register.

nervous system.
Tne detention ward should be an ad-

ditioual ward to the present University
hospital, under its management and
rules, but especially fitted up for the
proper care of this class of cases; and
the superintendents of the state hospi-
tals for the insane should be members
of the clinical staff.

In the ward should be provision for
special nurses and attendants and ac-
coaimodtions for the pathologist ot the
state hospital for tne insane and his
laboratory.

Briefly stated, the advantages of the
establishment of such a detention ward
would be:

1. To the patient.
(a). He would have the benefit, if

thought necessary or advisable, of an
examination by specialists _ in any
branch of medicine or surgery, who
are responsible to the state for the per-
formance of these duties, and among
these, the experienced superintendents
of the various aslyums.

(b). He would have the benefit ot
this examination ftt that stage in his
disorder when it would be most likely
to prove helpful.

(c). Every means of investigation
as to the nature and cause of this
disorder which is afforded by modern
larboratory methods could be brought
to bear upon bis casue

(d). It would tend to eradicate
from the public mind the misconcep-
tion as to mental disorders and impress
the fact that diseases of the mind are
to be put in the same catagory as dis-
eases of the body, and thus relieve the
patient of the opprobrium which is now
attached to asylum confinement. In
other words it would bring forcibly
home to the public mind the fact that
our asylums for the insane are hospitals
and not prisons.

t2.  To the asylum.
(a). As the primary object of such

a ward is to assist in an accurate diag-
nosis of the case—it would in no re-
tpect prove other than helpful to the
after treatment of the patient in Mie
asylum to which he may be subse-
quently sent and thus enable the mem-
bers of the asylum staff to do their
work more effectively.

HAD NO WATER.

Four Sheep] Died
Pasture. A

PROF, CAMPBEL L

He Is MakingJ Tests as to
Proper Heat.

TO MAKEiSTRONG CEMENT

One of the Practical Benefits
of Original Research'MHH
f&F: Here. Z

it is Claimed

The firm of Blum & Awrey have
filed a lengthy declaration in the case
of Joseph Gauss, : of Bridgewater, vs.
John Hensler, of Freedom, pending be-
lore Justice Fish, of Saline. The
declaration alleges that Gauss gave
Henslsr 50 sheep to pasture at To centh
a week. Heusler guaranteed that he
would take the best of care of the
sheep and give them tame pasture.
Gauss claims that four days later he
looked at the sheep and found them
in the woods with no water. Four
sheep were dead, and after driving the
sheep home tnree. more died. The
sheep looked emaciated and thin. The
bill of particulars charges $a0 for dead
sheep and $80 for depreciation in
value of 40 sheep. A. F. & F. M.
Freeman, of Manchester, are the'de-
fendant's attorneys. The date for trial
is set for Axig. 17. It wil l jfprobably
be adjourned.

A SPECIAL ACT
OF CONGRESS

Apropos of the article in!yesterd".y's
Argus relative to the efforts Nathan
Pierce is making to secure a title to
Four Mile Lake because Of the exten-
sive marl deposits therein and the pos-
sible erection of Portland Cement
works, it may be interesting to know
that Prof. Edward D.a Campbell, pro-
fessor of analytical fchemistry in the
university, is doing reseacrh work hav-
ing a direct bearing upon the manufac-
ture of Portland Cement.

Many times the public gets the no-
;ion that the research work done in our
ducational institutions has no value in

the ordinary affairs of business life,
but no greater mistake could be made.
Hundreds of discoveries which repre-
sent years of the most ardent labor in
the laboratories are utilized in guard-
ing the health and promoting business
enterprises of all kinds. Said Prof.
Cambpeli today: " I prefer to do re-
search work the results of which have
a direct bearing upon industrial matter
rather than that which is of interest
chiefly to the scientist." The work
which he is doing now may be grouped
under two divisions: First, the in-
fluence of the temperature, at which
cement is burned, on the properties of
the cement. The higher the Seinpera-
tnre at which it is burned the stronger
the cement is, until a certain maxi-
mum is reached when fthe Fcement be-
comes over burned and is then of littl e
or no value.

Second, the relation fbetween the
chemical composition of the raw
materials and the temperature at which
they should be burned to produce the
strongest cement. That is, the profes-
sor proposes to determine just what
quantities of marl audjjclay of Known
quality are to be mixed and burned at
a given temperature to produce cement
of a given strength. These points
wl)icb he is investigating, it wil l be
seen, have a direct bearing upon the
manufacture and cost of Portland
Cement. In fact the manufacture is a
problem in applied chemistry. Prof.
Campbell thinks it will  take him a year
and a half to satisfactorily complete his
investigations but he expects ultimately
to establish a formula embodying the
before mentioned points. To aid him
in his investigation, Fairbanks,
Morte & Co., of Chicago, recently sent
him as a present to be the property of
the laboratory, an automatic Cement
Tester worth $100. It is a fine piece
of apparatus and the professor is de-
lighted with it and is very grateful
to the before mentioned firm for thus
remembering him.

Professor Campbell says there is a
large amount of marl in Washteuaw
but the clay here is probablv "not tne
kind tor manufacturing cement.

NECESSARY TO GIVE TITLE TO
FOUR MILE LAKE.

,LAND HAD BEEN WITHDRAWN
FROM MARKET BEFORE

MARL WAS FOUND.

I t has been a number of years since
any government land was taken up in
Wasnenaw county and now that
Nathan Pierce is endeavoring to get
titl e from Uncle Sam to the land in
Lima on which Four Mile Lake is
situated, he is finding that it is not the
easy task he had in mind when he set
out to get it. He first thought he
could get it from the state but on ap-
plication found that the state didn't
own it. Getting on the right track,
he made application at the United
States land office in proper form and
believed the title cinched. Now, how-
ever, he has been informed by the
authorities that it will  be necessurry to
have a special act of congress to enable
him to get title and there is an oppor-
tunity for "Meinself and HeiHrich"
to make themselves useful. The
ground on h this decision is based
is that the land was once offered for
sale and no purchasers appearing, it
was withdrawn from the market. It
was formerly considered valueless and
titl e to it is now wanted as it is found
to contain extensive marl deposits and
plans have been made for tbe erection
of extensive Portland cement works.
This decision d also apply to the
reputed unentered sections of govern-
ment land at Whitmore Lake.

Subscribe for tbe Argus-Democrat.

THEY ROASTED
MARSH MELLOWS

LAST EVENING AN DATE TO THEIR
HEARTS COOTENT.

CHARLES A. PRAY DISCOVERS AN
HONEST MAN IN ANN

ARBOR.

Whitmore Lake, Aug. 12.—(Special
to Daily Argus).—The young people of
Whitmore Lake were invited last even-
ing to a marsh-mellow roast and 26 of
them repaired to the dock where the
littl e steamer Petrel was ready to take
the pirty across tbe lake to Stilson-
burg, were they disembarked and
climbed the hills and at the extreme
summit about 600 feet above lake level
they lighted a fire and roasted and are
marsh-mellow to their hearts content.
At 12 o'colck midnight they embarked
for the city. This was one of Miss
Nellie Stevens' popular parties and
was very enjoyable.

Wm. Gerstner, chief of Ann Arbor's
police, and family, are occupying the
Shady Nook cottage for a few weeks.

Mr. Frey says his brother at Emery
has Bold to Jacob Rauschenberger a
Deering corn harvester. It is now set
up and Mr. Rauschenberger has already
secured all the work he can do this sea-
son. This machine cuts and binds tbe
corn nearly the same as wheat is cut
and bound.

Miss Pearl Moss, of Detroit, is visit-
ing her uncle and family, Jacob Zeeb,
of the firm of Zeeb & Frey, who has
been busy for the past 10 days on his
farm taking care of his rrops and says
wheat is almost a failure, but his oats,
potatoes and corn crops are very gocd
and he says farmers cannot complain cf
any crops this year excepting wheat.

The flag pole with large gilt ball on
top was placed on the oupilo of Geo.
W. McCormick's new residence yester-
day and the star spangled banner un-
folded to the breeze. This is a fine
residence of wnich Pray Bros.,buildeis,
are justly proud. MOSS.

&K K&K K&K K&
NERVOUS, WEAK,
DISEASED MEN.

iNOCURE-NOPAYp
THE NEW METHOD TREATMENT, [

original with Dra. K. & K., will i>osi-1
tively cure forever any form of iilooil or I

I Sexual disease. I t is the result of 30 I
years' experience in the treatment of |
these diseases.

I WE CURE SYPHILIS!
This terrible Blood Poison, the terror

of mankind, yields readily to our XEW I
TREATMENT. Beware of Mercury,
Potash, etc. They may ruin your system.
If you have sores in the mouth or tongue, I
pains in the joints, sore throat, hair or I

I eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotches, I
I stomach derangement, sore eyes, head-1
aches, etc., you have the secondary stage I
of this Blood Poison. We solicit the I

1 most obstinate cases, and challenge the I
world for a ease we accept for treatment I
and cannot cure. By our treatment the
ulcers heal, the hair grows again, pains
disappear, the skin becomes healthy, and |
marriage is possible and safe.

I CURES GUARANTEED I
Thousands of young and middle-aged I

men have their vigor and vitality sapped
by early abuses, later excesses, mental
worry, etc. No matter the cause, our
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

WECUREIMPOTENCY
I And restore all parts to a normal condi-
! tion. Ambition, life and energy are re-
I newed, and one feels himself a man
I among men. Every case is treated indi-
I vidually—no cure-all—hence our wonder-
I ful success. No matter what ails you,
I consult MS confidentially. We can fur-
I nish bank bonds to guarantee to accom- j
| plish what we claim.

250,000 CURED
We treat and cure: EMISSIONS, I

VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, GLEET,'
STRICTURE. TMPOTENCY", SECRET
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARG-
ES, KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS I
FREE. If unable to call, write for f»f
QUESTION BLANK for HOME f '
TREATMENT.

(KENNEDY* KERGA N
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

K&KK& K K&K K&

nr i i n 110 fiLC Mi l 1 AD and this ad, and wo win
btN U (JO UNt UULLA n send you this bit- *»&-«>.
new 1S09 pattern high-grade KBSKRVO1B COAL AND WOOD
COOK STOVE, by freight C.O.D., subject to examination.
Examine i t at
your freight
depot and if
found perfect-
ly satisfactory
mnd tiie greatest
State RAH. .
GXl'A y ou
ever saw
or hear'!
of, pay the

AGKNT our
SPECIAL
PUKE,

$13.00
less the tl.00
sent with or-
der or $12.00
and freight charges. This stove is size No. 8, oven 19
UUxlSxll, top is 42x23; made from best pig iron, extra
large flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra
large deep, genuine Staadish porcelain lined resenolr, hand-
some lar£TO o:n:mieutedbase. Best eoal burner made, and
we furnish FUiiE an extra wood grate, makine it a per-
fect woed burner, WE ISSUE A BINDINO GUARANTEE with
ererv stove c.v.d. guarantee safe delivery to your rail-
roaaBtatlon. Your local dealer would charge you §25.00
for such a stove, the freight is only about 61.00 for
each-",00 miles, so we save TOII at least $10.00. Address
SEARS, ROEBUCK &CO.0NG.)CHICAGO, ILL

(Sesrs, Bot-bsck&Co. ore thorousbljreliable.— Editor.)

WRITE FOR OUR BIG FRE
3VE CATALOGU E

$Tart the Day

Right .  .
and everything will go smoothly
The proper way is to start with a
steaming cup of our delicious

flocha and Java
Coffee.

The best Coffee in the country
Try it to be convinced. If you are
not satisfied with your Coffee, try
ours, and you will Bud it does make
a difference where you buy your
Coffee.

106-108 E. Washington St.

CLIFTON
HOUSE!

WHITMORE
LAK E

C. H. MANLY ,
PROPRIETOR.

SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

STABLING FOR HORSES

BOATS TO HIRE.

Cook's Duchess Tablets,
Are successfully used by oree

10,000 Ladies; are prepared bj an
old and experienced physician.
Ladies ask your druggist for
Cook'i Docbeu T»blet», as they are
the only safe and reliable monCnly

__iown. Price, $1. By mail, Jl.08. Send
4 cents poBtage for Free Sample and full
particulars. Address The Cook Company,
Boom 3,No. 2 53 Woodward ATe., Detroit, Mick.

Sold in Ann Arbor at Brown's Drug Store.

medicine

Childre n Cry

Pitcher' s Castoria o

The Best Beer You Can Drink

ARBOR BREWING CO.'S
Pure Export and Lager Beer

Send in your orderfor

a case or keg.

Give it a trial and you

wil l use no other.

Both Phone s No. 101

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1, 1898.
KESOURCES. LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in $
Surplus fund
Undivided profits less current expen

Loans and Discounts, 1437,953 26
Stocks, Bonds, Morttraees 659,911 59
United States and Mich. Slate Bonds 24,700 00
Overdrafts 1,984 86
Banking House-- 20,500 00
Furniture aud Fixtures 7,417 32
Other Real Estate 48,781 43

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 151,679 32
Due from Treasurer School Dist. No.

1, Ann Arbor 10,282 30
Exchanges for clearing house 3,490 93
Checks and cash items 7&*>  38
Nickels and cents 324 57
Goldcoiu,. 40.257 50
Silver coin 1,365 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 27,980 00

ses, interest and taxes paid.
Dividends unpaid,

50,000 00
150,000 00

14,964 18
398 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits, subject to
check 199,562 21

Savings Deposits, 838,610179
Savings Certificates of Deposits 101,204̂ 29
Due to Banks and Bankers 22,653 91

3 36 11,437,393 38
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Washtenaw. ( B8-

I , Oharles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. B. HISCOCK, Cashier,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day of December, 1808.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Publ ic

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, L. Gruner, Directors.

Capital , $50,000. Surplus , $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open acccunts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking. »

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that wevs
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a r«-
urn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. J>
Harriman, William Deubel, David Kinsey, L. Gruner.

OFFICWKS.—Christian Mack, Resident; "W.D. Harriman, Vice-Presiden*i4
Chas. E. Hiseock, Cashiei M. I. Fritz Ass't-Cashiei.
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'DIE S IN BOSTON
He Was Professor of the Ger-

manic Languags.

A
In

ACCIDENT

New Hampshire Termi-
nate a Useful Life in

Prime of Life.

A dispatch received thin afternoon
brings the sad intelligence of the'death
of Prof. George A. Hench, Ph. D., iu
Boston, the result of an accident
while coasting down a hill in New
Hampshire, as told in last evening's
Argns. Dr. Hench was professor of
Germanic Languages and Literature
in the university. He was a scholar
and wa3 universally esteemed by jhis
students^and had the affection of the
faculty of which he was a valuable
member. The language department
has sustained two severe losses now
in the accidental deaths of Profs.
Walter and Hench. Prof. Hench was
unmarried. Most of his associates are
out of the city and a biographical
sketch must be postponed until a future
ssue.

DEATH~OF
FREEMAN GALPIN

THE WELL KNOWN EX-SUPERVI-
SOR OF SUPERIOR.

HE DIED FROM THE EFFECTS OF
AN ACCIEENT TWO WEEKS

AGO.

The friends of Freeman P. Gal pin,
of Superior, were greatly shocked to
learn that he died yesterday afternoon
from the effects of an accident that
he had in his barn two weeks ag
The funeral services wil l be held to-
morrow afternoon.

The deceased was the son cf Philo
and Jane (Townsend) Galpin andfwas
born July 3 8, 1825, at Rush, Monroe
county, N. Y. He with his parents
immegrate to this county in 1832 and
purchased the farm on wihch Mr. Gal-
pin died. In 1845 he married Almira
Pray, their nnion being blessed with
three children, Philo, Norris and
Frpnk. Mrs. Galpin died in 1853 and
a ytar later Mr. Galpin married Mary
Rutbrnff, of Ann Arbor. Three child-
ren of this marriage, William, Elias
and Minnie survive. He was very
mnch respected by every one who knew
him. He served as town clerk from
1843 to 1848 and later was elected

supervisor.

WHAT HAPPENS
AT CHERRYHILL

Littl e Ray Huston is tmder the
doctors care.

A. G. Huston has been quite sick
but is out again.

About 12 oushels of*wheat per acre
is the average hereabouts.

Corn and late potatoes need rain.
Mrs. Rneben Huston is confined to

her daughter's house with a sprained
ankle.

Some miscreant under a non-de
plume is keeping the school meeting
trouble stirred up by aiticles in the
Detroit Courier.

A well attended meeting of the
Ladies' Aid Society met with Mrs.
Geo. Conner last Friday. The ladies
spent the time in quilting. A fine re-
past was served and a pleasant after-
noon was passed. The next meeting
wil l be held with Mrs. C. L. Jones,
Friday, Sept. 1.

Subscriptions are being secured to
place a furnace under the church.
The nnertaking wil l not be easly ac-
eoruplishec1.

Charles Balrow is doing some fine
work on the inside of the school house
in the way of kalsomining, graining,
etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillyman Cobb have
both beeu indisposed, bat are able TO
ride out again.

As an evidence of the scarcity of
fruit this season, Geo. Comer received
an offer by telephone from a party in
Ann Arbor of |1.50 a bushel for his
crop of piums.

The Cherryhill baseball clab lost a
game at Clinton with the Lake Ridge
club last Saturday by a score of 5 to 2.
This week Saturday they play the
Clinton club at Ypsilanti.

DEATH OF
REV. S. D. BREED

Story of a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for years

by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such
a slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she con Id not turn over bed alone.
After using two bottles of Electric Bit-
ters, she is wonderfully improved and
able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly cures nervousness, sleepless-
ness, melancholy, headache, backache,
fainting aud dizzy spells. This miracle
working medicine is a Godsend to
weak, sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cent.0.
Sold by Bberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
and Geo. j . Haenssler, Mauchesier,
druggists.

Rev. Samuel D. Breed, after an ill -
ness of about four months, died at bis
home, Ko. 317 E. Ann St., this morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock/ He bad bsen
long identified with Michgian and the
Congregational churches ot tlie state.
He was torn in 1820 at Volney, New
York. In 1888, when but 18 years of
age, he came to Michigan alone. For
three years he worked as a farm hand
summers and attened Leoni and Grass
Lake academies in the winter. Be-
fore he was of age ha took up land >n
Ingham county which he cleared and
brought under cultivation. After 10
years there h6 moved to the present
site of the village of Chelsea and built
the third dwelling house there. Here
he opened the first shoe shop and for
several years conducted a large busi-
ness successfully. Daring the years of
his residence in Chelsea he vcas iden-
tified with the whole liff l of the place,
religious, civic and business.

He was an ardent abolitionist and bis
home was a station OD the famous un-
derground railway from slavery to
freedom. He was present at the birth
of the republican party under the "oaks
at Jackson."

Having acquired some property, he
determined to gratify his lif e long
ambition to preach the gospel and in
1859 be became a member of the first
class in the newly established theolo-
giacl seminary at Chicago. He was
ordained in 1861 and his first pastorate
was over the Congregational church
in the Child's neighborhood, Augusta,
this county. He remained in fii a field
for five years. Later he he'd pastor-
ates at Grand Blanc, New Haven,
Napoleon and Rochster. Desiring to
give his children educational advaut-
ages he moved to Ypsilanti in 1875
and in 1885 to Ann Arbor where be
has since resided.

He was married in 1841 to Miss
Orpha Fenn, of Sylvan, who died in
1843. She left one child Reuben O.
Breed, who while a student in the uni-
versity in 1862 enlisted in the army
and Boon died. In 1848 he was mar-
ried to Amelia E. Bosworth, of
Smithville, New York, with whom he
lived until her death in Ann Arbor in
1873. She was the mother of four
children who now mourn the loss of
a faithful and loving father. The
children are Rev. Dwight P. Breed, Ph
D., for 20 years a Congregatioual min-
ister in this state, but now of Crenon,
Iowa; Miss Amelia M. Breed, who
has been her father's home maker;
Rev. Merle A. Breed, pastor of the
First Congregatioual church in West-
boro, Mass. ; and Miss Gertrude T.
Breed a teacher iu the Ann Arbor high
school.

The funeral wil l be held from the
house on Friday at 1 o'clock and the
interment wil l be in the Vermont Set-
tlement cemetry, four miles north ol
Chelsea, among the friends of his early
manhood, the pioneers of the county.

WILL MEET
OPPOSITION

Editor Argus :—In last week's Ar-
gus-Deotncrat we read a proposed elec-
tirc line from Ann Arbor to Jackson,
Manchester, Saline, Ridgeway, Brit-
ton, Tecumseh, Adrian, etc. It seems,
indeed, that the farmers are to be
highly blessed or badly cursed, just as
he feels about it,. Some people think
the cars a great convenience. Others
think them a great corse. There are
advantages and disadvantages in hav-
ing an electric railroad passing one's
houuse. When it is hot weather or
bad roads a farmer can go to town on
the cars much cheaper than he can go
with -i team and wagon thus saving
time and the wear and tare of team
and wagon, besides the freight car can
take his produce to the larger cities
often securing better prices than at the
home market. Some horses may take
fright, but no more so, we think, than
at steam threshers, which are [so com
nion at this season of the year. Horses
soon become accustomed to these
things. In last week's Free Press we
read of a proposed line from Ann Ar-
bor out Stats st. to the Ypsilanti and
ialme track thence to Adrian through

Clinton and Tecumesh. We thought
this a favorable route, thus following
the present line out of Detroit over the
old "Detroit and Chicago Pike,"
which is wider than most highways,
with an easy grade which was sought
out by the state officials iu its con-
struction. This route passes through
the townships of Saline and Bridge-
water which have Ann Arbor as the
:ounty seat and many people would

find it more convenient to go to court
or conventions by rail than with teams.

!lintou is just over the line in Lenawee
county, has a population of 1,000 or
1,500, and their court and conventions
meet at Adrian. It passes through
Tecumseh. It secures good accoinmo
dations for travel to both county seats,
passing through an excellent farming
country, this route is only one and a
half or two miles farther to Tecumseh
or Adrian from Saline than by Macon,
but we think Clinton with its 1,000
inhabitanuts wil l more than make up
the difference «f Macon with 150 or
200 people, besides Manchester is only
seven miles from Clinton and is easy
of access and wil l furnish many pas-
sengers Mr. Rockwell's idea of keep-
ing out of the highway and going
through the farmers' fields or yards
wil l meet with much opposition and
would lead to more litigation than is
met with along the highway.

SALINE FARMER.

Chelsea Owns Her Water-
works and Electric Lights.

MAKES THEM BOTH PAY

Getting Her Street Lighting
Free—Rates Charged

Private Citizens.

C. F. Staebler, township clerk of
Ann Arbor town, wil l be at the county
treasurers office Saturday, Aug. i(\, to
receive woodenuck scalps and sparrow
heads. 35-30

The question of municipal ownership
of water works, which when raised in
Ann Arbor the other day seemed to
meet the approval of public sentiment,
is having a practical illustration in
Chelsea. Chelsea owns her water
works and her electric lights anc
President Staffan and Secretary Mc-
Ewen when seen by an Argus stafi
correspondent stated that the revenue
from private consumers of water and
electricity paid for all running ex-
penses, ittarest on the investment and
furnished the village with its street
lights free.

The village bought its plant of F. P.
Glazier, who had established as a
private cdrporation a water company
and electric lighting plant. They paid
$43,000 for the plants and it is said by
some that they paid more| than the
physical value of the plant, part of the
purchase price being for the franchise.
Be this as it may, they at once had to
buy a new boiler at an expense of 12,000
and also a new dynamo and make
many extensions. The extensions and
new machinery cost $10,000. Last
year §1,500 was borrowed for exten-
sions.

The labor employed counsists of an
electrician at SCO a month, an en
gineer and a fireman at $40 each. The
electrician is also an engineer About
50,000 gallons of water are pumped
daily. Users of water are allowed to
spriukle their lawns from 5 a. m. to 9
a. m., and from 5 p. m. to 9 p. in. A
street wash costs $4.80 a year. This
sprinkles a lawn and the streets. A
hydrant costs $7.20 a year. This
sprinkles the lawn aDd permits water
to be used for domestic purposes.
Water inside and outside a house is
turnished for f 9 a year. The question
of water for bath rooms has not yet
been raised.

The prices for elpctric lights are |5
a month for one arc light or $9 for
two. Sixteen candle power incan-
ripscent lights are furnished stores at
50 cents a 36 candle power light a
mouth. Lights in dwelling houses
diff r according to number and loca-
tion. Ou the first floor the cost per
month is 50 cents for one light, §1.45
for three, SI. (55 for four, $1.85 for
five, 12.54 for 10 and 10 cents for each
additional light. On the second floor
25 cents for one light, 40 cents for two
and 70 cents for live. A light in a cel-
lar or bam costs 10 cents a month.

Wells are the souice of the village
water supply and the two plants are
run together thus greatly economizing
power. Yet the maiu expense is the
fuel used, that greatly exceeding the
labor in cost. While protesting that
they paid a bia price, village officials
express their belief that village owner-
ship of water works and electric lights
is a success..

JAK E BROWN
APPOINTED

"Wait til l we hear from Freedom,"
was the time-honored democratic elec-
tion cry. We have heard from Free-
dom and Jakie Braun wil l begin to-
morrow morning as a clerk in the tax
commissioner's office at Lansing. The
salary attached to the office is $1,000
per annum.

Said "Mysterious" Bil l JudRon:
"Well, Jakie is a nice follow and a
good clerk, ain't he?" (approval from
the audience). Well I always pick
out good men and see that the people's
business is well taken care cf. '

Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

lif e of joy. Bucklin's Arnica Salve,
ares them, also Old, Running aud

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Ohillblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Pains and Aches. Only 25 cents a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Eberbach &
Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeus-
sler, Manchester, druggists.

PICK POCKETS
AT SALINE

Saline, Aug. 17.—(Special to Daily
Argus).—A number of ladies claim to
aave had their pockets picked. Vigil -
ent Sheriff John Gillen is on the
ground and has spotted the gang.
There inav be arrests.

G. A. R. National Encampment.
Low rate tickets to Philadelphia for

3. A. R. National Encampment wil l
:>e sold Sept. 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th, via
Pennsylvania Short Lines, the short
route from Michigan Ask F. M.
BUSHONG, T. P. Agent, 66 Griswold
St., Detroit, Mich., about fares and
'ast through trains.

Attention Creditors.
In veiw of my advancing years I

want everybody who holds any note or
claim against me to present the same at
once for settlement.

BERNRAD KEENAN,
35-7 No. 311 N. Fifth ave.

SALEM SOLDIERS
REUNION

THE VETERANS ENJOYED A FINE
TIME.

AND LISTENED TO MANY GOOD
SPEECHES FROM VETERAN

MEMBERS.

Last Saturday at the home of Com
rade Butler on the base line in Salem
occurred the annual reunion of the
Salem Soldiers' Association. There
were 31 old soldiers present with their
wives and children, also many triends.
There were at least 250 people in at-
tendance.

The veterans began to arrive abet
9 o'clock and from that time until noon
the old boys told remiuiseuces of the
comradeship, 35 to 38 years ago.
The other people present were interested
listeners to the tales of civ'l war ex-
periences related by the old soldiers.
Many of their stories would make in-
teresting reading. The Salem brass
band discoursed patriotic musio
througl out the entire morning social
session.

Promptly a 12 o'clock the ladies an-
nounced dinner was ready, and such a
dinner as they put up! Well, it simply
left nothing else in the food line to be
desired. Full justice was done it by
each and every one present. After
dinner a progiam of music and literary
entertainment was had. The after-
noon exercises opened with music fol-
lowed by prayer by the Rev. Coffin.
President Geo. S. Wheeier predsided
and called on J. Q. A. Sessions, of Ann
Arbor, for a speech. Comrade Sessions
spoke of the mission of the United
States and made the modest claim that
it was destined eventually to include
the whole earth, including the Philp-
pines. The Salem choir sang a pat-
riotic piece of music in a very pleasing
manner after which Judge Nawkirk
was introduced. He spoke of his
memories as a child, of war events,
ana the duty of every American to ap-
preciate his government and the sacri-
fices that have been made for its rnain-
tainance. Although the civil war is
now in the distant past it should not
be forgotten. As Bunker Hil l monu-
ment commemorated an important
event in our history so the great prin-
ciples of the civil conflict should be
remembered, so that knowing what our
liberties and institutions have cost
their value may be the better appre-
ciated.

The choir here sang again and then
Rev. C. T. Allen was introduced.- A
large number of his company were
residents of the vicinity. He was well
received and his words greatly pleased
his old comrades. The band theu
played "The Star Spangled Banner,"
after which W. K. Childs, of Ann Ar-
bor was called for. He addressed his
remarks to the ladies and pleased them
as he always does. He jollied them on
their good couking, their good looks
and assured them that none understood
better than themselves 1I:J\V to entertain
such a gathering.

An invitation was read from H. J.
Pinckney, of Superior, for the associa-
tion to meet at bis home next August,
1900. It was accepted with alacrity.
Then all joined in singing "America,"
with a will , after which social inter-
course was reuewed until the time ar-
rived for saying adieus., All voted the
meeting ona of the most successful
the asociation has had.

THE ORIGIN
OF

Celebrated First German Set-
tlers in Washtenaw.

WHO THE MEN WERE

And Why So Many Wuer-
tenibergers Settled in

Washtenaw

Many unacquainted with the origin
of the German American Day may not
understand its object. Ten years ago
the annual celebration was organized
in Ann Arbor. It was meant to cele-
brate the first settlement of the Ger-
mans in Wasbtenaw county. Ic was to
D8 a reuuion of the descendants. In
;his connection it wil l be of intsrest to
know that the first German family that
settled in Ann Arbor was the late
Henry Mann and wife, aud their son
Hon. Emanuel Munn and daughters
and daughters Mrs. Frederick Schmid
and Mrs. August Hutzel, the latter be-
ing the only surviving member of the
family. This was in May 1830. The
special cause of the large immigration
of Wurtemberger's to the county, was

letter that Heury Mann wrote to his
uncle in Stuttgart, describing the
country. This was published in that
county's household paper called the
Schwaebisshen Mercur. From that
;ime thousands of good sturdy, honest
neople left their homes for "Ann Ar-
bor" the new El Dorado. That they
made no mistake is best evidenced
by their prosperous descendants. They
settled not only in Washtenaw county
aut spread over the state. Two years
Defore Mr. Mann came to Ann Arbor
a young German by the name of Schil-
ling settled in Scio. He is still living
at Sebewaing, in Huron coonty. He
came from Weinsberg, from which the
name of the present post office is taken.
Ann Arbor can well be called
'Schwaebe Stedtle" on account of the

numerous descendents of the Scbwaeb-
ans who are settled there.

STOP THE LEAK
in your pocket-book by

buying goods where you can

get them the cheapest. SEE

OUR PRICES.

Gives
Satisfactio n

to every purchaser.
Thats Our Motto.
Remember us when
in need of

FURNITORE,
CARPET5,

MATTINGS,
v DRAPERIES,

BABY CARRIAGES,
ETC.

NEW STATE 'PHONE 88.

117-119 W. Liberty Street, - Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Is a Delightful Mount.
In designing and building " OUR BICYCLES " for the present

Season, we have endeavored to build a BICYCL E that will gain hundreds
of new friends because of its absolute worth.

We Sell Strictly High-
Grade Bicycles at from

$20.00 to $40.00
Furnished with your choice of Saddle, Handle Bars, Tires, Etc., are
the best Value.

YOUR EXAMINATION OF OUR STOCK IS DESIRED.
We also have a complete livery of '99 Whit e bicycles.

BELL TELEPHON E 3S4.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
119 North Main Street.

F. J. Biermann,
DEALER IK -

" Fishing Tackle

The L. A. W. Repair  Shop.
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.

113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor

LADIES HUNTING
A beautiful and useful light summer

wrap, will find

THE AUGUSTA-VICTORIA
EMPRESS SHOULDER SHAWL

stylish and comfortable. Thev are entirely
hand woven (about 40 inches square, with
6-inch fringe) at Bethlehem by expert Saxon
weavers. Softest wool and silk—warp silk
and woof wool—in rich light green, delicate
pink, recherche red, pure white or black
color.

When ordering, state color wanted.

Postpaid and Registered on receipt
of $7.50—draft, or money order- to

THE SUSACUAC WEAVIN G CO.,
14 Horavian Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.

TELEMAQUE
Imported Percheron

Stallion.

Wil l stand at my FARI l at
$6.00 insured.

CFlAS
Five miles north of Ann Arbor just off

Dixboro Koad.

SALT
SALT

SALT

70 GENTS A BARREL.

Farmers ' Sheds Grocery ,
Cor. N. Main and Catherine ,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.


